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Frigate  Macedonian, Capt. Kiddie, (now in th e^'^ aples.•=-A  great  number of  the  foreigner  
\Vest  Indies.)-••-%Ve have been favored with aye left Naples  to  avoid  the  minute and  trouble  
daily report of  the sick onboard this frigate 

 
i sle - formalities   to which they  were  subjected  

and,  as  it must  afford satisfaction to the friends of a inhabitants their, selves are placed under  al  
the officers  and crew is know  the  precise state oi'taordinary surveillance. 
her condition, we  niake the following extract. It role Germany advices had  been received tc  
is  dated  Port-au-Prince, June  22,  on which day  '11th  of June. They principally relate  to ti.  
45  were  reported  on the sick list, of which 17 heal relations  of  Russia aitd 'Turkey. An  ac 
only ,'ere  ill of fever; the others variously affect-
ed, and  many convalescent.  Lieut.  Spencer was 
indisposed  with an affection of the breast. Lieut. 
Simonds was convalescent. Lieut. Isaacs, disor-
der  of the stomach. Sergeant Whitely died on 
the  morning of the 22d of June, of fever, Three 
of the cases of fever were  reported :dangerous.  

[Philadelphia  Gazette.  

medical standing of the gentlemen who recoethe agents  of the government  of France with Gl and the long prevalence of Southwesterly winds, 
blend his  services  to  the public, entitles him  reedy  encouraging  the  fanatical insurrections I  I  she had at least three feet less water in passing  
great confidence. Catalonia  and  other provii,ces. The Spann  the  fiats than at usual high water, she passed  

government  has  pointedly remonstrated with to 
French  winistry upon  the  misconduct of the loci 1;tED, 	
uthorities. 

Yesterday morning, between 2 and  3  o'clock, at  he 	l' 	 - 

residence on,tite Capitol ,1111,  rs: Many•  CHaLMEItä In  J ortnaal, the men-.erial  of the Depute 

wife  of  the  Rev: lour(  Cape, :äs, in the 51st year of Ieiom Bahia  (Brazil)  requesting of the Corti 
wt  the expedition fitting  out against that pus 

age ' 	 nee might be suspended, wes negatived is 

ence of opinion atneg the people respeing the 
election of  Represetatives to Congres,,tom the 
multitude of candicites  brought forward, There . 

has been  a caucusnomrnation, but it i seri-
ously opposed,  nhditle presume Willnoiiholly 
s'u cceed.  

The same fate wit  attend a caucus norination 
in New , Hampshir:,  and  `for  'the - same mason.  
One of two Of the  pre"setttRepresertative of the 
state in  Congress, typo confer  ci  edit on this con 
stiteents, are discarded by the caucus  t.  intake 
room for  persons Said to be of less merit Ind no 
experience. 

Iti New  Yoax,  at  a meeting of I:eptibft ns  to 
the city  of Albany, "olompli kjoilihreriek las been 
nominated as  a  candidate for the office o1:Gover-
nor, and has accepted the nomination. 71e can-
didate previously nominated by the Reteblican 
members of the Legislature, it will be retollect-
ed,  is Judge Yates.  

The iivtn  ' 	
- 

menced.in  New  York,  earlier than usual The 
first we have  seen  is  that of William B. J oches-
ter;  now a Member, who, we are grad 't) learn, 
is  nominated for re=election. 

Dr. John S. Spence  is  announced as a candi.  
date for  Congress, to represent  the district com-
posed  of Dorchester,  Somerset,  and Worcester 
counties, in Maryland. 

— We published  'a  few  days ego a  letter  from 

ing Isis west or  '  e  appointnrento  a  ourt  to  
inquire into  his  öfFcial conduct since:  tills  p o1nt= 
ment  to the command of the Navy  Yard at  
Charlestown, Massachusetts. We  indcrstand  
that  the President  of  the  United Statemhas grant-
ed the request  of Captain Iiu11, °and tiat a Court 

has been ordered  to  convene atCh..rEstown on 
the 12th instant, consisting of the following 
officers,  viz  

Captains John Rodgers, 
Isaac  Chauncey, art  
Charles .Morris. 

To such a Court the  interests  of the.gblic are 

safely  confided. 

Vaccination.-One of  the consequents likely 

to  flow from the absence of Small Pox mongst 
us, is an inattention to the necessary persseranco 
in the preventive measures by which it is been 
expelled—we  cannot say eradicated, frn the 

country.  This  disease, our readers (icl all 

others)  may  be assured, will again break G,' end  

prove a devouring pest Wherever vaccinate ha s 

 been neglected, which is but too ntuc the 

case  in  almost every quarter of the coitry, 
Let those whore it may concern, then, be ws in 
time. We have introduced, hi another col as , 
two notices of opportunities of procuring Ish 
and genuine Vaccine matter, which we thinkur 
brethren of the press; particularly in the inte -, 
would do well to copy, for the purpose of disst- 
mating information which is of more or less ; 
portance to every neighborhood. With the na 
of Dr, Smith our readers are well acquaint, 
He was the late U. States' Vaccine Agent, a 
stands high in the estimation of those who  ti 
qualified to judge ofhis professional' talent. W hart of the 

 budget  wlrichrelatc relates to the army is Dr. Nancrede we are not personally acquainte been adopted. 	
Y  

but  report speaks well of him ; aiid the hit  The, members of the  Spanish Cortex cheep 

We have ennoui:c,xhe  electiî ri of  siteard the  mouse of  Lords  on file l t in  of  Jundcl 
committed  far a third reading the next dayee :;irir-gst©n to be oaef the 'three R4 901110- s second reading was moved by theBade  t  'v  gives 	
e 	reading 	}t a   

t 	 ^ 	r.  	 1 

	

O 	 I f the sta,c.. of  IutSinir-n in the  Set Corn'  who explained the objects  of  the hills, ante 
gre;s. We now havto announce  that  11. 11. reasons which had led  to a  relaxation of  tlia-
C.ui ey, in ol,pösitio to IV, S: Hamin''arid vigation laws. No opposition was  made, bite 
games 'i-  Br.;c' :n. .: 't  Margt.is of  Bute  said,  that he  was  afraid thaf- .l u.,  r roar  .lee thtitf d  i  t,,t 	.i  ient 	rovisine had  not been  Made to - see  u  have yet no'rnior'r 	xl. -

__' 
 -- - " 	 P. 

^ 'SKippressioU  of the slave trade. 

	

in  VERMONT, we bserve, there is gilt differ- 	The Marquis and Earl of Hertford 'diet 
'London on the f7tti of June, aged 79. TLn  
tailed estates left by this noblemen are estired 
at about $400,000: per annum.  

The'rnohey market en the 15th was dens-  
ed. This was attributed, not - to political cas,  
but to a scarcity occasioned by the purchiiof  
foreign stocks. On the 17th the markets nv-
eredpartialfy from the previoeis depression]rr 
the 18th, consols for account were steadyat-
withstandin€warlike accountegiurporting tove 
been received from Odessa, were busily chat-
'ed. The market opened at 801, and clos at 
that price, altherigh in the course of the da-8 
were quorted. The new Russian "and' Chili ns 
also remained- steady. In - ttse latter a goodiai 
of business was done. 

British Funds, on the 16th of June, at Loon 
---three per cents. redeemable,  79.1-4  .; fouler 
cents. 96. On the 18th Jane, 79 1.8 'a 794; 
three and a half per cents: 90' 1-8 ;four perat. 
consols, 95  7-8 a 96 1-8.  

ti. Zea, the Minister from 'the Republof 
Colombia, arrived in London on the 15th ofee, 
from his tour upon the Continent. The act 

understood to be to induce theRsh 
Ministers to recognize th  :'ii  dependence °Co- 
lcimbia,, mad to form a commercial treaty withe 
government which he represents.  

•1 he Irish papers continue to present verge-  
lancholy accounts of 'extreme suffering ithe  
counties of Cork, Galway, Kerry acid i"aayc 

In France, the Minister of Finance breht 
forward his estimate, en the  I  nth of June, the 
Chamber of Deputies for the ensuing ar. 
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 lenient of 'war was 18.9,9.0,000  francs  es  
ceeding  that of  1822 by 2,637,474 francs  mite  
ministry of marine an excess  of  3,000,000 fres  
over that of 1822. The minister conciudeoy  
presenting  two  bills or projects of laws foundon  
his -estimates.  

The king, in his  reply  to the Chamber ofe-
puties, speaks  in  a tone of somewhat diminitid  
confidence with respect to  the  pacific relatiotei  
Russia and Turkey. In his communication  ,tie 
Peers, he observed, '  I  have received accats 
which assure me - that peace  will  not be disturd 
in the East.'  The  following is his language 
the deputies: 

Pe,ice, general peace—tee object of the wishof•

Henry its. it will pertlis not be permitted me tce-
hold. But I have the satisfaction to announce toe  
chamber that the accounts which  I  have received are.  
ry favorable to the maintenance of peace in the  it,  
and give me reason to expect the entire re-established,  
of peece there."  

French Funds on the 15th of June at Part-
five per cents 91 65-a  91  80. Exchange on Lt-  
don, 1 m. 25 40.  

In Holland, foreign securities continued to  l- 
Vance. Bills on Hamburg were scarce ands 
demand. 'Jlüstrian stock°:, had also ehperienc 
a considerable rise in consequence of the pace 
character of the intelligence from the East.  S 
letter from Antwerp; dated June 14, states  at  
Neapolitan stocks  h!d  also risen to 67 1-2. n 
Prussia, there was little doitig at 94 3-4 1.2; al 
in Spanish at 60. Paper  on  London, Paris, al 
Amsterdam,  was  in demand. 

Spain. .'i`he trews from this kingdom is noto 
late  as  that received by the Cyno  from  Gibralt, 
and published  in  the American of yesterday. '16  
papers were filled with accounte of the suppi,- 
stonof the provincial disturbances and the wrap• 
lions of the Cortes. The presidency of Genall 
Alava had- expii-eid.  He is said  to have bore 
away the eulogy of  all  patties for his zeal, take 
and  impartiality. M.  Rouses Becei•ra,  a  man  f 
talents and independence, succeeds  hint. Tit  

Have  r   
rived 

 received 
 on En gli en Ira e,  31st t

s,  contti
ae 	

The Gerntan Court seems  to arregate  to itself eived iatii• English  palierg  ^ 	 '^ r ie reser- much  credit for its iorer.erence  for  t1 I,uridon  cams  to the  18th; and  Liverpool tie  I 	 in  
i  Oth  June, inclusive. 	 vation-of  peace. There still remains, höwever, 

10'Engiatid, the markets  eontinuedtatt"dl,iupon  that question, some doubt  and  much ob-

ano  no  rnate r  tai  alteration had taken  place  re  l  acgrity.  

pieces Of..rineriean produce. 	 An account, dated Leipsic, June 3d, states, 
The Colonial merle bill, and'  the  Aniericaid that the news from the'North is not pacific, and 

rivrs  between  St ?etereburg and Paris  is  very 
frequent, from tvhich it is with reason concluded 
that  important  negotiations are carrying on.be= 
tween the  governments of those two  ountries." 

To reconcile the  different accounts  teat  relate 
to the affairs of Russia, Greece,  and Turkey, 
would he  a  fruitless eifert-  The  werinl, attitude. 
a.sstuned by the former power,  has  operated in a 
isastrous manner upon its finances, particularly 

upon its paper, which is se low teat the rouble is 
only 80 copecs, little note than 'a quarter  of  the 
value ofth'e' silver rouble. Gold and silver are 
said to have almost totally disappeared from cir-. 
culation, and the 'value given to copper money, 
out of proportion to its intrinsicvaltre, has added 
proportionably to the etnbarrassnretif  of  com- 
reeteial transactions. and the greatest part of the crews  of  those two 

The Emperor left Petersburg  on  the 24th of 
May  aceiginpanied by three generals, to inspect  •vessels, are Americans; and I ho•I:ae  and  trust 

the hewfor'tüications at`Duneburg.  M.  de ': a- that they may fall in with Captain Ramage on 
tisiai'effwas to set out on the 26th for ia ienna their return teem the coast, as he is well acquaint - 
with Count Woronzoff, the Russian Minister at e'a with the circumstance. .This iniquitous trade 
Munich. in the human species will not be kept under un- 

From' Constantinople, the advicas reach down less a few examples are made by hanging 
 some 

to the 15th äf May 1',e principal topic on of our countrymen engaged. in it, under the Ce• 

which they treat is the evacuation of Moldavia lötnbian flag, apparently privateering, but in  re. 

and Wallachia by the Turkish troops. Accotrnts pithy slate-dealing.  1  forbear. for the moment  to 

from Bucharest'(thc capital of the letter)  of  the name these:wrc ches, but it my intention  to  do 

22d May, stale that the 'colrimn  of  500 Anato• so at some future day. 

liens, which left that place on  the  9th, was fol- 	" I  find theattentionof the British 
future  

towed on the nest day by sitüilar divisions, so has at length been 
drawn to the circumstances of 

that since the 11th there 'are no more Asiatic the facilities and encouragement afforded in the 
troöps üi the province. The last accounts from outfits of slave vessels from St. Barts, St. Eusta- 

Citio are öf the  26,h  of April, at which time the tin, and St. Thomas ; and  I  hope our govern - 

Fi eiieh Agent; 
 :il. Di =eoti had retained from his ment will find it to their interest to pay some at 

mission to 
the Paella, to whom he had delivered tention also to the business. The pirate that at 

in chains those who are termed tile 'i guilty Sa- tacked the.  American at.  the  entrance of 

rnians"-authors oftlie insurrection against the the port, and killed the second mate, remains m 
s of prison, awaitin g  the pleasure of  his  Swedish Ma• 

tt'Iegitiis ate" sovereignty and tender mercie 
the Turks. The account states that the 'Paclia Jesty 

 ;  but, as the hurricane  months  have coni- 

received  M.  Digeon in the most honorable man- rnenced,  and  the jail liable to  suffer  as well as 

things, tes•  any other.building• , at  this  season, these  despera- 
ner, saying to hurt the most ffatteriii 
tifyinf; his gratitude, and presentin 1' with  a does, during some oldie awful  visitations,  might 

escape ; to prevent which they should iimmedi- 
"1'tie estimate of expenditure, amountinato (superb horse.  
900,47s,503 francs and the -tvr ays andhies-A corps to 	of  1 2 
909,130,283 francs,  giving  a  surplus of8,65-''80!the Monastery of Yamont, where the Greeks  

-it from Vienna, of the 2d, says : 	 1st a small family bi'ale  •  2d, several specimens 

he Emperor of Russia has agreed to all the  propo  cruet, containing a sample of the most elegant st  made  by  our Cabinet ; and the affair  with  Turke manufactures of the present clay ; 4th, a scroll e regarded  as  arranged.  M.  de Tatischef -  wi  
tiere  in ten days, and  will  be charged  tomake  ver inscribed with the ,  date of the transaction,  the e  
itmunications. The  period wilt Men be fixed  fo  names of the President of the United States, the  

atirview  between the  sovereigns. it will probabl present Governor of the  ,  state of Georgia, the  talace  about the end of  September, in a town  of  itc  
tYCCctto Austria.  

b 	! 	 g i . 	 R^ t 	u  e and that  the  delay arises  s  ocn.  the  want of means,'  , I 	' r 	rt 	from 	 w , 	 s 	 i .i  , 	 Y Porpoise,m. t e sht ^ 	 ,Ga  cap 	 'acc.fr r wht co C.s 	ter,   ^`  y 	1 	^ 	F 	 ^ 	 ^, 	 ose of our U. S. v.essels, alte sch.   s"  especia( ty of . pr or tstons' 

FOUR HAYS LATER  FROM  ituRoPE. 	a An article dated Frankfort Stu of hire observes; 	A  correspondent at St''Barts, under date  of  the  I  
Fr.:llü  TILE NEW  YORK” Amiantus. . 	! chafed the Principalities, they continue to pass the Da- 	t'  A tew days a o I had- the pleasure .  to visit 

of the current coins of our country  ;-  3d, a glass 

Ön  the 24th of June the,eorner stone of, the 
College edifice in the village of Athens, (Geo.) 
was  laid, with the usual solemnities on such occs-  
sions. In the centre of the stone were deposited,  

up without meeting with the slightest obstruc-
tion,or accident of any kind.  

We  think this demonstrably proves, that  a  
ship of any draught of water may pass, with en-
tire safety and the greatest facility, from the roads 
to the Navy Yard at Gosport. 

The U, S. ship Cyane, Capt. Spence, got un-
der weigh from Hampton Roads, yesterday morn- 
ing about 10 o'clock, and stood  out  to sea, with a 
moderate wind from  N.  E.  

NORFOLK, JULY 31.  
Our  citizens were yesterday gratified with a 

neverwitttessed by them before, that of a 
Unite

,never, 
 States' seventy four gun ship sailing ma- 

jestically on our river, from Hampton Roads to 
the Navy Yard. 

The .North Carolina 74, Capt. C. W. Morgan, 
which has been detained in Hampton Roads 
since Wednesday  last,  by a succession of S. W.  
winds, got under weigh yesterday morning at 6  
o'clock, passed up and anchored 'safely  off  the  
Navy Yard by 9 o'clock, although the tide was at  
fun half ebb, and owipg to the state of the moon 

that ' t1e u}h the Turkish troops have not euttrely eva. '' gtlt  .ltily, writes as follows  

	

Jne, s were received in London on the 17th 	 quent,  we  stood  as stiff as when lying alongside 

	

of June, direct from Algiers, confirming, the dis- 	 the wharf. Her motion is very  easy ; 	
o 

 in  fact, she 

	

tressing accounts which had previously reached 	 has not chaffed or strained a  rope 
 in 

t 	The 

	

England by way_ of Genoa, of a plague by which 	 g 	 r  

	

Algiers has been nearly desolated. The latter 	
passage, though short,  was  a  very rough one for 

	

accounts are even more disastrous than the pre- 	
the season. She works uncommonly  we11, and 

	

ceding. They state that incalculable numbers 	 world, and regret we are not under  orders for  a 

nity  of  this place.  It is indeed  bad enough. 
there have  been  more  than  60 failures, of  all 
grades, within the last three months. Precisely 
such a state of things s was to have been anticipat-
ed, from the great facility of  obtaining  money for 
the two preceding years, which enabled persons 
of any responsibility to make loans, and the first 
pressure prostrates them at once. The fact is,  

there is money enough for all men of undoubted 
solidity ; but the entire want of confidence pre 

selves up in their houses, all business was of 
course ata stand, the streets were deserted, and 
a silent horror pervaded the whole town. 

this dreadful disease ; the survivors, as many of 

000 Turks had 	
be executed."--Fed.  Gaz. 

, 	. tad marched against 

grirn wt  

FROM  TUB  NEWARK (a,  7.)  EAGLE, 

Glorious Times.---There are now confined in 
the " common  jail"  of this county I lawyer. I sing-
ing master, 1 dancing master, I fencing masteite l 
writing master, 1  brick  maker, I cotton spinner; 1  
tailor, I tinker,  2  farmers, and 9 shoemakers, (12  
of whom are confined in three small  apartments 
for the heaven- daring  and dreadful  crime of 
DE$T I.) besides  about  25 persons of different  Pro-
fessions, strongly suspected of being-in  debt, who 
have the glorious and inestimable,  privilege of 
traversing about two  and a half  acres of this tnun- 

The Grand Juty of Wayne county, N. C.  have 
presented to the Supreme Court, as a grievance, 
the practice of candidates for office dealing out 
spirituous liquors to the electors at political meet -
ings and annual elections, as the source of many 
Moral and political evils. Electioneering, or 
courting popular favor, by giving spirits, they 
say,  equalizes the pretensions of the blockhead 
and the mate  of  sense—of  the  knave and the hon-
est man—since these means of winning  favor, 
being equally in the  power of  all  who  can coon 
niand and squander money,  the  choice of the peo-
ple is no longer directed to  the  merits  of  the can-
didate. The sycophant who gives most brandy, 
who enlists the greater number of drunkards in 
his cause—he whose supporters can make the 
most noise, is most likely, with this practice, to 
carry his point ; while sober, sedate, and pious 
men, turn with disgust from the tumult  of  such a 
poll. Men of moderate estate, however merito-
rious, unwilling to purchase popular  favor  by de-
basing themselves and corrupting the people, are 
driven from such a contest ; and the election but 
too often results in the choice of a man to direct 
the destiny of the state whom the sober sense and 
reflection of  the  people would never have thought 
worthy of confidence even in the minor concerns 
of interest. 

'vents its being obtained by those who must need 

mended by that excellent officer Lieutenant  Com-
mandant Ravage, whose politeness and urbanity 
to the numerous persons wh, visited Ids vessel 
is much spoken of, as also that of his officers. 
We had two privateers fitting out in the port at . 

the time, for the avowed purposes of cruising and 
capturing'Guineatnen, to dispose of at this island 
and elsewhere. One of these vessels, sonne time 

-■■110101111.*  : 	I 
• from  •  of  ^ letter  .ro:n on°  , The 	11  v- ,=' 	extract 	a  tt 	 .̂ t^i  advices 	a  l fu at irt̂   is an ex c 

Of Eh 	 ^
commercial 	s  • 

DISRESPECT OF PARENTS.  

FROM  THE  AUROiLa. 

If  a  child has received a better education, and  
possesses  more fashionable manners than 	 pa- h ton his 
rentts_  he should not, on that-  account,  treat his 
parents with disrespect, He should know that, 
in most cases, he is polished only by compari-
son.  Lerhica compare laic ,aequireteeirts with 
those of persons in higher spheres of life, and  
he will b,  contemptible, even  in  his own view ;  
how - much more in the  opinion of those to  whom 
he compares himself.  From the prince  to  the 
city gentleman—the city  gentleman to the city 
merch ant—the met chant to the  country" squire 

the -  farther  to I' 	ran h tt the littler lime and the :. UlIe to 	d it 	 ^  

the nian who labors with his spade , :  these are 
different  degrees of polish and of rudeness; pol 
ish,  seen  in  ascetidin{  --rudeness, in  .desered-. 
irbg -each Viewing him  below  him with con- 

NEW YORK, AUG.  3. 
The Constellation frigate came up  yesterday 

from  the  quarantine ground, and anchored  at the 
Navy Yard. While passing Governor's  Island 
she_ fireda national salute. 

The U. S. schooner Alligator  was  beating  out 
of the harbor yesterday.,  It  is  understood she is 
bound on a cruize in the  W.  Ingle  seas. 

A boat, with three  young.genttemeo in it,  was 
upset about half  past  8 o'clock  last evening,  in 
the East River, near Castle Williams.  They 
would all have perished but for  the timely aid of  
Lieutenants .Mullender and Porter,  who were 
fortunately crossing from  Governor's 'shied to 
the Battery,  and,  hearing  the  cries  for help;  im-
mediately event to their .assistance,  and succeed-
ed in rescuing them  from their perilous situation.  

CHARLESTON, JULY 29.  
On Saturday, after a  most laborious anti dis-

tressing investigation,  the Court  of  - Magistrates 
and Freeholders,  organized for the trial of ,nsur-
gent slaves, adjourned  and was dissolved. 'Never 
was public confidence  better deserved, "and pub-
lic gratitude  more due, than  to  the respectable 
individuals who  have on  this occasion  sacrificed . 

their own  personal duties and eensttsilities to the  
public good  Another  court  is to b:: formed  for  
the trial  of William Garber, lately apprehended 
at Granby. 

In addition to the sentences already published, 
sentence of  transportation  beyond  the limits of 
the United, States,  and  nester to  return under 
penalty  of death, was passed  upon  the following  
negrces,  who  have  served the-court as witnesses  : 

Geo
y, do 

, the slave  Mr 
 r.  Hinkley. 

dhor. 
Bill 	 i%iulkiey. 
feirau
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lt,  do 	
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 R r.  Strohec

Van er
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John , 	do 	Mr.  Enslow. 
Frank, 	do 	Mrs. Ferguson. 

F.O1  BREME ■ ,  

YELLOW FEVER IN NEW YORI{.  

The New York Evening Post says, that' ,  no  
less than sixteen cases of lever have appeared in 
quick succession, at the lower part of Rector at 
near the wharf, since the 10th of Iast month, and 
that of these -  six have died; the disease having 
run its course in front four to six days; that one 
recovered, that three are considered convales-
cent, that six are yet ill, and their fate uncertain." 
A number of the first physicians, in that city' a-
mting whom is Dr, Hosack, " unite in the opin-
1<on that the disease in question is decided yellow 
fever." This statement is substantially confirmed 
by other papers. 

West  India trade bill; were read a second ti's eat  is still  believed there will be  war,  because it 
appears t:o a inevitable.  I  e'exc  itiirge of  coo ^_^ - 	 b 	b 	h 	1 	ago, with another, brought here six, hundred apd 

seven  of  these unfortunate beings. The other is 
belonging cu 

	

	 Y, lately in r' 	celebrated I • elyrate l  Jc ll i 	 y ^ g to the eel 
arrived from the United States, rube,e she 	u 5 a 
been to repair under Dutch colors, She took in 
all her provisions,. water, and men, .  in this•plece, . 
but goes to St. Eustatia to receive her guns on 
board, hatring, previous  to  her departure for  the  tempt,  and above hint with a  desire of imitation. 
United States, de 'T posited them there. 	his no- 
torious character  is  a reat.iavorite  with  the  goer- But, supp< sing that the soil of  a  ghe t pin  

ra 	
- 

crude, and  I.vvas•pies  nt when his excellency in- 
 tered  father  has attatil .ti the 	highest pin- 

the 
 nacle  of  rank, is he, evert: then, to  view  ins pa- . 

troduced hits to Captain Rawiage,'at a govern- rents with disrespect? in whom  is  he indebted 
inent house, and I feel confident that the, whole for his -elevationi' To himself, to his own in 
plan was . premeditated'on the pai•t:of •  the govern -  dustry  and  talents?  in nineteen cases  out of 
or, for the.purpose of circulating, throughout the twenty, such advancement is diving  `  to  the  father 
community -here, that this individual, with all his whom he has thus contemned,  He  might have 
sins about him, had been recognised as  a  proper remained, during life,  in  his  ancestral  ignorance; 
associate by an American officer.  'i  he officers, a dull unnoticed booby, had, not,h is more able 

parent, now possessed of means, and  wisely -  ap-
plying them, bestowed on  him -  an education, and 
caused that metamorphosis, which raised  him 
from the stupid clumsiness of a brute,  to  the  en-
lightened elegance ofa man  BENJAMIN.  

The letter  of Commodore  Porter  seems  to 
have  excited the ire of  most of  the  editors in the. 
country.  We do not look  upon it in the same  
light with many others, but  conceive it to be on-
ly a warning  to those who may make - improper  
representations ,  concernirrg him, that they must_  
answer for k in  a  court of  justice. We were nev-
er  wild c-nough  to seppose that Commodore Por-
ter meant  to  go Quixoting  about the country to 
fight all those  who  may speak  of him  in  their pa-
pers such an idea would be  preposterous in the 
extreme. If,  by gallant  conduct,  and  by  torigser-
vice, a man has  acquired - fame,  and has  won  for 
himself the good opinion of his  fellow men, sure-
ly he should be allowed the  privilege of warning 
persons of the consequences  of any undue at-
tempts to blight or even  tarnish that which he 
had  been all his  fife  acquiring,  and  which it is 
his  duty to preserve  at the risk  of every thing. 

[Metropolitan.  

Extract of a letter front  an  qicer on  board the G. 
S spite ./Yorth Carolina. 

ie a  state of revolt. 	 - 	you have sad accounts of the mercantile- eortrtratr- petty,  gave  us -a  good opportunity of judging of 
her speed ;  and in  the  squalls, which were fre- 

=side 

we all  think her one of the greatest  ships in the 

of the inhabitants had already fallen victims to long ,cruise,  instead  of our  present destination.'' 

them as possessed the means, had shut them- 
 

Inacsa,  so that  there remained  no  part ofthe island  (Reston,  to a friend  in  New York "  I  presume saw ; the  John  Adams sue  Cyane being in corn- 
+' Our s 	of the be sailers  I  ever fi 	hi is one 	st 	 e~ p ö 	 . 	 o- e most re 	rÄbTe 	 houses  m 

	

e `  ^  ".. t e 	a surret dered to the Ott 	 I 1 

	

Y 	 1 

A  Halifax,  N.  S. paper,  in  adverting  to the 
tt." 	 Navigation bill,  recently before the British Par - 

This account agrees very nearly with thestate- liament, observes that,  
merits in, the Boston :papers, The American 	it  They certainly surrender an  important tight 
Statesman of Thursday last remarks, " that,  in  to the United States,  without any equivalent. 
consequence of money, 12 or 18 months since, whatever, The American  ports evill be opened, 
being, in this city,  a  mere drug, many individuals we suppose, very shortly, to  tike vessels of this  
embarked largely in enterprizes, which had the colony—the indulgence will  be of  no  consequence,  
effect to place their funds beyond  their itnmedi- l  and a  tax  of 5s. sterling  per  bbl.  upon Fleur  im- 
ate control, so that when the pressure came it ( `ported here, must be  ; latiently borne until - our  
was found difficult to meet their several pay- farmers can furnish a  sufficient  supply of that ar- 
ments ; and the great proportion of the reported  ticle tor the  use of the inhabitants.  
failures amount to nothing -more than a suspen-
sion of payments—numerous as they have been, 
they have no serious effect on the capital, cha-
racter, and standing, of the enterprizing mercan-
tile community of this city." 

[N. York Statesman.  

THE _tine.coppered  Ship  EAGLE,  
Capt.  Morrill,  expected tu  -sad ab•ut tbe  

. 20th  of  August  instant,  having  the ' , -ea  er  
part  of  her cargo engsged  and  ready  to go 

 uu  ard. sl.e has excellent  accomrnodatioi•ts  for  pas,  

and  the Master of 	 , 	 it 	
sen,ters.. For passage  apply  to the  r;rsteron  boaro. 

President of the 	
r 

Yt 	 ^  dane  spJiere.  Truly  these are  piping  times—  for 	to 	st:t*Gcr ^ ber. 

Mount Vernura Lodge, 	 our lot  is cast in pleasant plat es. " 	I  (äeorgeto;vn, august  6--t2c, thAua. 	W.  SRtt'fll., . 



who arrived im thts 1,lacci yesterda - •  -  " 
	 !"}being 

l'own an.i Pa°iah of Rapide was very sickly—fn his back, a little  shore  tit  0 h;p-bone, and on Ube: 
that a great number of deaths had taken place aO the shine. "Ilse wound  was  atlirst  constoeretl 
I.,. Y w da 	previous to his de arture . Arnuti sal ;  bu' wt,en  it  was. d;scut;ere that the fond ft .' ' 1 	 ^  

y, that t is  dettally discharged, the contents of wnict, he recej Office before the drawing t it'it l lace; if their orders ar-
rite after the drawing, and th; capita's prises are drawn, 
die money wtll be reiurntd by return of maii. 

D. GILLESPIE. 

.L  
 q'OI'OGRA;PIIiCAL ENGINEERS. 	 Jeshrn' 	__ elriti^ . A Mr.  Pope, of Hai 

— 	 ^  eli, ta ne'  tertise;  a threshiti,* mach:. 
s 

.+F 	 AT BitITA1N, 	 _ 
^- 	 7 

'^ E l 7 . , JU, 	 ^ 
	 t 	 AFFAIItS OF bILXt CO. 

. he following articles are translated for the 
Charleston City Gazette, f: om If avana paper s, 

The Earl of Licerpoul moved the second read 
ing ut the ancient Counnercial Statutes Repeal Bail ; tli 
Importalion of Gu• ds Repeal B,Ii, and ttze NavagaUo 
Ar endrrm,.nt Bill. His Lordship observed, that the th,e 
bills ur•incd a new system, which he thouMht would i, 
Ii l- h' b t 1' ' g . , be to Dui c , n tic ice and navigation. h 
first b,I1 repelled no less Than three hur.dred'act. of Yar 
liarr.ent; rut .f auy swee,,iitg clause, but noinatim ant 
ser,atim—a measure w b;ch of itseJL would prove highly 
he , cfi c  ta!  it bean  a t  art. that  there wet'° persons -who d 	 .. 
actuafly oiBaincd a luuig by iniormiug merchants wl,a 
they could do, and what they could not do, tht acts, 

r a they at present stood, ope along  as  ciggs  upou almost al 
the  operations ofcornn;erce.  With regard to tore Navi- 
gation Act, dated 12 Charles 11. it had invariably since 
that period been the pulley of the cot ntr•y to adhere to 
it ; and wh zit it  was considered  that the Navigation Laws 
formed a nu'sery  fUr  snan.et fcr the service of the coon 
try in time of ear, it must be Obvious, that, to adhere to 
those laws, as far as possi ^ le, was the  best  policy upon 
which. the British government government could  act.  Phis policy 
tnu+t, however, of course, be subject to  urns  and cor 

u 	
- 

cmstances, and'it was upon 	principle of it mod.ried 
by changes which had taken piece, that the system pro- 
posed :o be carrted'into effect by these bills was  estab- 
lished. Under the navigation 6ws, as they flrmerly 
stood, the produce  and  riianufaeture of Asia, Africa, aid 
Ante ice, must  be  imported into this country in British 
ships. SVlrcn the t'n.ited States of America became in- 
dependent, it was deemed cor,sur:ant with every sound 
pr tuciple  to place  them upon the same footing as the 
states of Europe, by which time produce and manufac- 
turesoftheforn:er mere a.lowed to be imported in A. 
merican as well as Brit h shins, as with regard to the 
states  of  Europe, the ships  of those sates  were allowed 
to  import tl  it  produce  and i-nanofsctures  e quaky with 
itritish ship A further alteration now  became  neces- 
scrt, in corse-goence cf the changes which  bad  taktu 
place in n her parts of the continent ut America.— 
As it wa; impossible the colonies on  that  continent could 
ever return to what they were, it w;.s  - roposed to Eür- 
ther tnuda}  he  principle of the nacigatiou taws, so as 
to xl!ow the impa tatiou of the produce and matiulac- 
tttres of states throughout the Cnntinel,I of America in 
the ships of those tates, as well as in  it :;tish ships,  nod 
?o do away the necessity of passing a special act of par 
loiuent to meet temporary circutnstat:ces. It was pro- 

t.ss'd  .hat fn•In Spa,, h America the imports nogel 
take  place either in Spanish  ships  or slops of  tie 
s!.+tea  establis ed  there  as  well as in Britt.,h  ships.— 
i.e principle of the Navigation Laws would,  in  other 
respect;, rttnain the seine.-W ah  the  escaption  of  a  pro 
vision ..itooitig the  import into this country from the 
State of  Europe,  :n ships noth'the'to pe  rn,tted  by those 
laws,  'f the  produce of  the  West  italics,  &c,  iwpor'led 
into those States, the  object or lira provision  bemg, as 
nmuch as  passible, to render  this country en entreput tot 
the  conxnerce  of the  v:orid.  1S'ith  regard to the addi- 
tiol  ' leedern given to Comuie' -ce, it was  ui.iy seCesaa- 
ry ,t.r ti:ut  to ue.srtve .that is  tads a great mistake to sup- 
pose that nor country,  try  throwing ob taclt s in  tue  way 
of the colamerce Of other countries, could benefit itseif. 
Nodt:,rg could be more true, than that the more other 
countries increased in wealth and prosperity, the greater 
v.ouid be tha ad'antage to our utvu com,n• ,ce surd ma- 
nulacturas. free distress of our tnanuszctarersarose from 
the cant of a..equate et ros; it other cuuritrtes go or 
increasing it weaith and prospeltty,artd there was scarce 
ly any limit that could be assigned -to the returns tha 
mii,h b_, received by our n:anufacwre; s for the products 
of thtrt capi al and i•tdustry. It was tt mn th.:se pruici- 
plc s Ul tt .iie oreserit b is were broeght forward, and had 
been Laed by the ]rouse ei Comtne.:s. 

Tfte thice  bills above  mentioned were read a 
secund time an  :d  committed for to-morrow. 

1  tic  tart  IiatI to  st moved the second reading of the  , 
Colonial Trade hill, and the American curl West India 
i`rade Bdl: His Lordship observed, that an intercourse 

he -n for 50010 tine carrrcd on betweer t , ui ii eat 
In. i ts  Ccioi ii es and the United States utAmerica,  in .3rn 
tish ships ; the torater exporting to the Iattcr sugar, rum, 
audcerton Cnttmerat.d articles, and receivu;g in return 
lumber and cer aia enumerated i:riiciee. ritis trade, 
w hich sas contrary to the original navigation  laws, it 
had been tound siecessare to permit ; and it had also 
been toned e _pedie:t to allow a free trade st Bermuda, 
Halifax, and St. John's. in consequence of the ci:anges 
5l:ich ltad since taken piece, it was now deemed exp e -  
dLiit a low he trade betweetl our  ^Yest lotus Is ands 
and the United ,.L_s  of America to  he  carried on in 
ships of  the  Uii ted S, ate s, as well as in Briusb ships,a:.d 
to allow a s mtlar trod between our West India Islands 
and other states on the CO;ttirent of America. To p o- 

-- sect ova Furth Ai:teri an colonies, it had been- ieemed 
expedient to impose a drib or the articles imported into 
the Wt'est. Indies ti'um the United States•--.not a orohtbi• 
tort' otte, but meroly •sutictent to place the trade on an 
equal footing with that  of  our Nurth American Colonies, 

The two bills nscvcd by the Earl l3athuest 
wire read a second titre, ard con.•.,.ted for to- 
ttiorro w.  

1"ro,tt the  Lonclort  .lfotitrlty.rit ^ra:ineo.f r'ebrutir;r, tl'322. 

w'IIEEL CARIIi;.GES, 
A patent has but granted in  England  ta) a 

:-1  r.  "vlarsh for irrtpravt:nielits on wheel  ca:  to gel. 
These improsenieots may be  consiti reel  as of 

two parts: first,  the form  of to interior of the 
nave -box  of the witcel, amd,  second,  by the mode 
of attaching Use panneks cf tine carriage to the 
frame wol'k. 

ofcyl tidrita,,  .s he  t io:e. 
7  lie  nave Lox  b ..,g  of any rf  the,c  corals, so 

small a ttart of its  surface.  will come  iu  c ir,tict 
rtth the a;L'c,  tl:.,t  t r re wheel will revolve much 
f)ute  iiCC!t', and  wttn  Ls   fricd._.i than in t1se, 
present cyiiriclrrc.a! boxes, thhare the axe  anal 
box are neariy m corulect with each other all 
rutt tad. 

üet;inniri; to subside. Our last accounts from `l c patentee clues nut cugsne himself to any that couau• 
y• '  re 	those who have iegob,r form, but claims to make the interior en. 	

present 	 a e lately 
settled there as being under cor.siclerable alarm, o lcs  <,f  the box wit i bluntedew  or rob  iu'd  curr.ers, ^ fn conse(iut:nce of a I Le s,~asure adopted by the or  to use cytzn :coral b:ixes,with l::u,t;,iudinal tics, 
^Iexiaaii C;irgress, wtii:.h prohibits rhelio ^ i:fin"* to ,educe the sum ace of the cottt.,ct, at leave  n  ', lit  slaves 	 mi. 	his mea - inter  tr 	..,. tl:, 	 iyr: of  :f 	yreaae ar 	

in the £slexmcan em )ire 	
, T 

sir ol itsett will op `era 	as i m tter; :e 	 a. heck to cthe 	,fret used to reduct. the F iS  EUCi 	
, 	

e 
I 	

t 	the  emir  ration froth the U. States, and particu- •!  o  tl.cs iirprr:venient in the ecns.ructictt  lit  the 	 • 	! 	Southe r n 	 I 'Nestern States. rte Iariy froth sae Sout ern amid \ carriage bout', instead of boardfnl,  time rtmot ur 	 , 
,^ 	i 	 Many of chase who 'tad removed to 'I ea', tie - oanrelling up the ark anc. t.p,)er gr:arters as 

usua!, be pro2 ises to leave them ope:s, or in ing disappcinted in their expeetatiosss there, are 
ribs '  and to dose the space with ehutiers, dooms returt:ing to, and settling in, the lower counties of 

s or flaps, with rebates lisp their edges ;and these thi T  et  ritory ; and some have passed through 
 

flaps or shutters are attached to the frame work 
an irmrt es, so t s to be enabled to  swing.  i he 
external juiots of the rebates are covered by 

sittisof metal screwed dawn, which may be dis- consideral)le of late, ar;d is nrincipaL'y derived placed when required. The improve-net:ts are  Iconic dotal who le e ,em igratingarm d to "Texas--sortie, 
proposed to be added to hid carriages of any des• _etumning from that country, and others, getting 

A 
crop It 	 l

t,ie 	 bus'har oo their jo ir;iey, and hearing of the nen .. 
 improvement in constructlr;a cf the dil#tcuhtes t+at present tiierrist:•lves in tau;, y±Icxr- perch and wings h  cacrfas  es 

 is also proposed, can dogsintens, have very pr'utlently deter -untiedwhich consists in cite use of rent titrmuers, instead to"re
r't:tin within the final s of tray: United States, of cutting the perch and wings acr3ss the grain 

eIstraight wood, ii a curved foriii. In some car- i° preference to risking their fortunes ui a coon-
rages he makes the seat fold up into o r 	 try teat is in a state of ret'olution. 

	

oxes by 	1^'e have every reason to i)e,ieve, that the re- Ioir--1nä all the parts with hinges of nietrl or lea- 
ther ; and proposes to attach these folding seats p im dltcse of the vast country lately ceded to the 
to carriages as additions, concettled by folding to. Chocta°w Indians, would secure to this territory 
gether into shallow boxes. 	 a htrl;e proitortion of the emigrants who are 

' f1ock ng to the province of I'exes.—Gazette, 

n0USE t• F Lt, HD s 

-  avid will serve, to give some idea of the actual con- 
dititin-ofthat cout;try. Great allowa,tces mustol 

: ;course be made fur pr: j'adice in the medium 

e `tk*.rough which we receive it, 
C 	 — l• ti Letters"from- Sera Cruz, of  the 11th and Iota June, 
1 say that  the emperor  hiss  ogleied the  archivts of the cor. 

puretiort  of that  ei  t, as well as o1:i_5 outer thStiUatiOUs,  to 
.move be  re 	 "r" 	r d

^ 

and  has a;so renewed rite prohi b iti o ns t E 
t shipping oil silver whatever. In COinsequeuce of 
5 ihet +>rdos, a large quantity of grain, &c. with two mil- 
I li.ins of doliai s that were in the town, hate been trans 
"ported on board  the  French frigate Aotigm,e, previous 
to  the promuigalion of the i+raper al mandate, and was 
carried to the castle, to enable it to hold out longer, and 
carry on a more active warfare. 

. 	%y,«  (Jorsnation.  "i'he preparations Ihr this ceremony 
are extensive and  anag•n;ficent.  it is to take place on the 
24th of June; 546,UtIi dollars are destined fur the em• 
beliishmeot of the palace; 86.OUOfor  the  imperial crown; 
24,000 f'or state coaches; and 86,000 for repairs to time 
emperor's palace in the country. 

The Cones have remonstrated against this profusion, 
being, with couch reason, fearful of fatal cot:sequences, 

,as tote partizans of the emperor were very limited iu 
number, being confined to tote lowest of the populace, 
and a few soldiers, who, fur two 10515 each, ci'ieif, " Long 
live  the  Emperor Iturbide," on the night of the 18th of 
b1ay, and will cry the sonic at the airouatroa. 

Several members of the Congress have already retired 
front the city, with all tite deputies front Yucatan, declar-
ing they have no power to nominate art Emperor. I'he 
veteran chiefs and soldiers hare retired in tue province. 
Negiete has likew-se w'iUuirawn to hiscap:sal  at  civa3a-
faha, In hie, et  . t using indicates a meditated plan ul 
groat importance against the present sys•e.c. 

The expenses of the aonay are cootiderable, and forced 
loans have, for its  support,  been levied in  the  p as 
in Vera Cruz 100,001) dollars, and a tax of  two  per cent. 
on  all  sd'.r articles that  ent,r  there has been  extortod, 
to  sea,ri to the United  States  för  ships  r!' z,  ,•.  Wtthout 
this extortion, they would Ire unable to get them, for want 
it furds,and want ofcrcdit 

in !tle xico, two battaitotrs united.to  plunder some rich 
European houses, wl:cn he emperor cornaescended to 
step flit .ard on the balcony of his palace, and perseaded 
the men 'c? desist, tetiing thcni 'they were his children,' 

a 
n 

i  rte  patentee prcgeoses  to  make  the  interior of a 
the box  ltigngt,lur, square,  or p .l;  ;::n 1,  instead S 

stier waten t,ty retiree i..  appears that I urt he w saes 
to follow the platt of Napoleon—that is, to acquire popt.-
l.,rity  among his  military  adherrnts.  Let hint beware, 
says the  writer of Ib.s account, lest  he  have the same 
end.  Assassinations  ard outrages are freriuettt in tilt 
interior;  the  terror' whist these occasion renders the de-
sire of emigrating very general, particulsriy among the 
Europeans,  but no  passports  ale granted, and nmaov  art 
consequently  detained. The adunnistrator of addaoa 
anti  the  conanandant  of Puerto kurz have just bceu de 
posed.  '1 hey did not suit the eat-Ming order of thugs. 

fhe  followim:g -tit,  act of a fetter from dettcn, of the 
^ 2d  :slay, will store  ,partrcular!y  exa;bit time situation of 
that country : 

Tire history of  lturbide's  COrenatiOf conimemiced by 
his paroz5us exciting the garrison (consisting  or  5,000 
men)  to  revolt, and dtstribtclug- moire: to time under otli-
cers  and  populace, in order to give the transaction the 
al,•pearance  lit'  pub.i• and general acclamation. About 9 
o'c,uck at night, on tlia 18th inst. some of the troops, itt• 
tox.cated witli liquor, assembled  in  a-tumultuous instinct-  
at the theatre, load. ::g• their muskets with balls, and 
compelling the people  to cry  oim Long live Augustb, 
the First." c%hen issuing lremn the theatre, they ran 
through the atrmets, abusing theit opponents, and, voci-  
far adng, " Lung live tie emperor," the weak arid tfitio-
rous were obliged to Join in the cry, and the betlsof'the 
churches were rug durut.e the whole night. At day-
bgbt  on the 19th the t'residentaadall thedeputieswere 
surrtniorr_d  t:, assemble  ;  but bereg uubrmed, and know• 
rug  timet acute of the deputies were hostile to their mea-
sure, these hatter were prevented from assist F;g in the 
session, a.td thus it was composed only of the eu-tubers I 
of ths$r party, b 

The Congress at  last was assembled, and t!:e result r 
was such as was anticipated. 'J'lie dissenting members g 
of Congress, assisted by about 80 or 150 soldiery and ci-
tizens, held a secret sesion, but the populace forced the 
doors, when they sent to the regency for military aid, .i 
who protested he had no men at ids  disposal. Durumg s 
Utis coefus:on, they called lot' Iturbide by acelamati n— s 
he came, and in his p:escnce they began to deliberate t 
whether they would, acknowledge him instantly, or wart 
tot- the information  cf' tue will of the prowinces, as several n 

 of the deputies had affirmed they had not the power to 
consent to his pretensions. Meanwhile, the galleries, 1 
which were filled with the popul:ice, cried, that bc:ore i 
half an hour  they zooutd ctown hut-bide.  1'lre seats of f 
time Deputies being filled  -  nth Itiars, officers, arid the 
mob, all at t e il  wit,, swwrus and poniards, and tnrea'.en-
ing the Deputies; and if any of the latter even ap,,srent -  o 
ly opposed the . oronation, they voctfcrously exclaim- c 
ed, "'Let idin die, the traitor," or/some other mcuacing 
'language. 

The co:tgreas at last revolved to vote with ciosetl doors, 
but tote factious, f' mm,rug that the issue might not answer 
their purpose, insisted they ca?uld not S itte but by ac-
clnta.atior:. 1 he Dt ; .utt,.s h .- -.v' 'er comnmenced voting, 
and 65 were in fsvour--that uttu;her being one thtrtl-on• 
ly of  tie  Congress, Iturbide was accordingly elected Em. a  
peror  of .ihIe  tics  : 

From  this  mtat'rdtive you may form some idea of the Ii-  I  h 

bility will  hrieg  forth a  civil.  war• 
We see  the govettimentdisgraced;  Mnmeks, an lit „utsi-

lion,  and  all concomltaut evils,  aie ready to fali oa the 
Empire, winch we luridly hoped would have be ti r:ee, 
and which we still hope the t'rc'viaces will guard  a0ainst 
cud protect.  f 

LITTLri H-..Cit, AaX. JUNE 25. 
le 

bert'•  the Deputies  e:ijos  cd, anti of'tLeir past and actual j 
stivador,. 'They stand exculpated trios'. surely, lithe 
vinces di apl rove this measure. 	 - 

'Flte present situation dt• the Empire is tote most miser-
ble NG money t the slovers ob;,ged to do duty, sod 
larch envclop.d ii  a mantic,  wtthout  shoes, and since 
civallydying  With f'smiite. '['lie provinces are  oppres. 
td,  S mid the  number  of di'safl^cted  persons  i:m  tilt  proba- 

xcs. --T he ra g e forernigr:ctitst; to " I'cx:is is 

this place, on their return to their former places 
of residence, heartily sick of Texas. l'lse ac-
quisition to the po ration of Flempstead and 
dikler countiosi  liar, we uuderst,,ncl, been vet  

to be ignorant of ; hose pure sentiments and of 
that deitrate bond that must lead every happy 
couple to the hyr'ser:ial altar. That Which Imas 
been often said of phiiosophers is verified of 
jttciges and lawyers, that a they are fools in love." 

m Tl'hey see 	to -he tgnotant lit the terrdency of" 
titan own decisions, yes, of their own decisi ties, 
for jurors are almost entirely under :heir influ- 
ence. -free consequence of these venal prosecu- 
tions is as you describe, when you say, ” Our 
neaux are as much afraid of us as of a aheeifT or 
constable, and run away when they see us, as if 
we  16d  a warrant fn our pockets '  o apprehend 
the,•n." rhos is almost the un:,voidanle conse- 
quence  of  s,teb prusccutiozrs as have of late often 
tt+ken place in New Et' land. If there are ar ty Y 
laws of our :o:utuy that subject young men to 
heavy fines for courtship without marriage, these 
a: a laws of non intercoorse of a most fatal char-
acter. We suspect there are no laws of our 
country of this pernicious nature, and that the 
decisions of ti,e courts in thes e rases , as in many 
others, are authorized only by British prece• 
dents. It is well known that it England niar- 
riages are formed on mercenary Principles, and 
that courtships are negotiations j'or pounds and  i 
shtUings. But on what principles a party to a 1 
nef•otiatiort should be punished fur not cloning a 
bergain, is not easy to determine. If justice could 
sanction such proceedii_gs, good policy revolts 
from them. What can ‚ac more fatal to our sax 
than for our partners to be forced by servile mo- 
tives to a connexion with us ? 

" As well might heavenly concert spring
a  From two rid lutes with ne'er a atri , 

Or auute besides the bass." 

L'4 tt wish those deluded creatures of our sex 
who have pursued their reluctant suitors with 
, rosectttious,wouidreceive counsel from a strik- 
ig passage in thesacred volume--a passage 
ecurdetl by one of the wisest or men, and which I 
hould penetrate the heart of every woman : " 
nd more bitter than death the woman whose heart 
S scares earl nets, and her hands as bands wkwho-
I)tdeaseth (iod  .  shaft escape from her; but'tke 
tuner shalt be taken by her." Eec.i. vii. 26. 
t Ciai,rting datnages because young men would 
of marry then  .  No woman of delicacy—no 

woman of virtue would demean, debase, degrade 
met'seif by such an appeal." You justly add that, 
n your upinion, "the female who does this fur - 
zits the right of her sex, and justifies the man 

w ho f: fSOOk ier." Digusted, indeed, must men 
f sense be with that "disgraceful exhibition of 
ttpitlity in our sex," wnich has so often been 

exposed irr courts of justice, where the real ho- 
!rur of our sex has not been duly regarded, but 
the weakness of a few has been turner_ into sport: 
to gratify a class of men who deal mature in lucre 
than Iii equity. 

With sentiments of respect, anti thanks for the 
ble manner in which you have vindicated feniaie 
onor, we are yours;  

ca , nr:ilion, must be abhorrent to every sentimen 
of virtue or delicacy. U a gentleman has pledg 
ed himself to marry a lacy on this condition 
compulsory process must be unnecessary. 1 
this condition be recanting, no coercive process 
can produce it. Indeed, a promise of marriage 
w ithout rt so ^ t  ' ! u the CäS 	1 ^ ` en sal affection, t 	 r that is, in .,act 
without the 'coral power to fulfil the promise, 
tnu'.t of itself  oc  null and 'aid. Hance the ab-
surdity of every atiem fit to cJerce the parties into 
a connexion so solemn. The courts of law seem 

ON 'BREACHES OF 1'CUO ^IISE OF MARRIAGE. 
.d Letter to e1/is s Tahitlia Trim and others. 
LAnues : «'ith peculiar satisfaction we have 

noticed your address published in the Nationa! 
Intelligencer, and inserted in the American 
Stat:esutan, relating to the frequent and disgrace-
ful prösecuti,us instituted by sortie of our sex 
against gentlemen for refusing to tear•r' them. 
I  hat course of condtictdeser'ves to be rcptohated 
by  ail who would vtud,icate the honor and de'.ica-
cy so essetmttal to the feurale character. A breach 
of p,ronsiae  of  marrsage is, to be sure, a very 
grave chargs.' Admitting that any gentiesian 
sha"l have made suet promise, and alter-wards 
declines the consummation of the promise, is it 
sure that he ought to be punished by the laws ? 
On what condition must the promise have been 
predicated ? Surely on his affection for the pro-', 
misee. A promise of marriage without this' 

I 

i 

P. ^IOI^ ESI'1', 
1'. V  f  i't' C I•:,  
U. C1fAS1 1 l'I',  and

tt,any  otbere_ 

I theecution interior to such works in any court- 
- i  tr> those who have had the satisfaction of vis- 

itithe topographical departrnent of Washing- 
_

i 

to,nder the immediate superintendence of that 
inious and indefatigable officer•, Major Rober- 
decan testify. 

•vey. have been made of the harbor and bay 
of w York, from 	 r Sandy Hook t t Newburg, on 
th , udson, and Sand's point, oui the East river. 

w haven and ens 1't)os. 
w

ra,,a.tset roads,  s 
 L-:ndor, lather and
tc, t m ur t 

 environs. 
h ,, r 	 nr \evvp ort and J 

B,tl harbors, and Falls river bay. 
°veys have been tirade oh Plymouth, Boston, 

Mlehead, Salem, Newburypor rt, l'urtstouth, 
anortiand harbors, and environs• 

the itennebeck, 1101;1 Bath to its debouch. 
the harbors northeast and west of time i'tetr- 

ne k. 
the nar'r'ows of Penobscot. 
the Delaware, itt the vicinity of the Pea- 

Pa, and Punt Penn. 
all the hat bons and roads of the Chesapeak. 
Oceacock iniet, 
L'eaufort harbor, and debouch of Cape- Fear 

ri; North Carolina. 
Geo:getoons and Charleston harbors, and 

13tfort Bay, or Fort to al roads, ,South Caro - 
Ii t' 

se Savannah river, ft-urn the city to the bar. 
;bile bay, Florida. 	- 
nsaci la tray, Fiorida. 
mpirfto Santo ray, F•lotIda. 
itli the exception of very few, these invalua-  I 

buurveys have öeen executed since 1819. 
!Aurora. 

I 

most rare chance now otters to adventurers in the 
GRAND NATIONAL LOT'I'ER.y 

faux ruE tioer' imoa Joca -  ' rcLx 16. 	er•eare flnati 	
, 

ng prizes smuuntingto near `#400,000 ! 
A -company 'I Lt!t;lish ehifara nts, consisting I'ickest wtü rise, on the tUth tnstar*., to 5 ,  '  Oa the 
about thirty souls, at—rid here last week font the lottery draws agatn ; when, for the small , um 

iuclsec, on theft way to  tatu  We English c' :luny b`0  stow isaveared, sot,ie person in luck wmtl undoubt-
lati:ecl by ivir. fait kbttck, in Llfnuss. Ti-ey have  ly  obtain the splendid prizes of 

tth theta young cattle, hugs, geese,_txc. wh;ch iOO;000  DOLLARS, 

Icy brought with them frump Lngisrttf. 1'he0r tine Ot 	2,O00 DOI,LAI:S, &c. 

hole cut)rpatty is iii good Ita,tlth a itd  high  spr_ f•ime-hddowingis a list of prtaes not all flostin in 
 . 

ts. These  -  people Caroo out as e'IIil ;;(ants tue wheel; v =z: 

3e Canadas, and by laucln ;  a (,weber  stave 	 100.000 LIG L L.IRS. 

elped to s,vcll the hat  of  " E.i.,grants  to  l it t 	 25.001) JJULL.Hf1s. 

rovitices" that have been t>tib•fshed im—.  tlmis: 	 10,000 I)OLL.1RS, 

a ttrne in that city 	liundieds tinil their we 	 - 	5,000 .I Od.L.)1IS. 

crass Lake Ontario to the Cit,ited States ev..r 	3t  of 	1000 I)OL.L,dils, 

ear itt the same manner, while hottest Jdh.i Bit 	2  of 	560 iJOLL.IR's. 

opposes theist scurfy quartered its flue Britis F3rsioes3 large nti-xber of 100 and smaller !:rues. 
yb Bole ttch is  f,2J,  but Wi,3 adva:ire  to  tit:i  on the donsinions• 	 luth  o:  August 

--  --- 	 ,  Ottiett' enclosing cash or prize tickets,  or  inquiriu;; 
DietresststS  accidetmt. —On Friday the l2th lilt. in Nthe late III  defers,  will meet as prompt and punctual 

Mite &&g--•Mt'.Moses ;slather, of Fair-1 
lie N. V. has nranulactuted, in time present 
se;n, six thousand and ninety puuncg of the 

l lJequaaty sugar, which leis selling at fro.ra ,̂ tU 
a 	

, 
it t per cwt. This gentlezu.i has a regular 
etahshmeut fur rtsaking sugar— his lot, con- 
dnng the maple trees, is of Si.) acres, suhpned 
u. roads, about 2000 pails to receive the sap, 
k1 evaporators, &c. crud every tlnru,l is so con - 

5 Cterl that four hangs have managed the bust- 
itt with great ease. He dues not state hoe- 
Lti these hangs were employed rn gathering 
tiesap and mailing the quantity of sugarstated; 
b ,t' a venture to :say tonal tithe L-  ore Sew 30 ccrc. 
roof wood-land in any coutmtt•y that are so pro - 
tit•e as this uric. sir. Mather has carried on 
thbusiness for eight years. 

in-&lass.---Mr. Witham Flail, fErmer•ly of 
B-on, now of Cape Ann, ( _ ✓Lass.) advertises that 
has succeeded in bring.., to peii ctiun the 
rnufactur - e of Istu Gkaas, Irons fisti caught on 
UIOwu shores, even superior to what has been 
rneand rmported horn Russia, andnasobiartied 
t!'efor frur:n the Pr,.sidem3 of the United States 
hLetters Patent. He has esiab:tshed a rnanu- 
fa)ry at Cape Ann, and appointed tifr. Juseph 
Htings, of ilostar., and :vir. George Merrell, ti 
^w York, s',le ai,'ents for vanuing the same. 
L advertisement is accorn}'anistl with certifi-
es, ft-our Messes. Gardner and Sewdon, Brew - 

C of Boston, aced a distinguished t oulectioner, 
5;) have tried Mr, 1laii's manufacture, and 
,tt0ui)ce it far tu, eriur to at. y  lareign 15th- 

gs a. 

decent parts of the U tzited btatea, on the 4th of 
,ly  last,  the  Fair Six, as usual, are greeted, and 
tduubt sincerely, witn a great deal of love and 
fiise. But we have nut, as yet, seen a single 
tat wherefrom we shuu'ld titter that female 
e'rtit and charms had been competent, at least 
it 1122, to inspire genius sufictent to produce 
tiler novelty of thoisgittor of ex»essi-.n. 1'ße 
It! fatended to nisei t its this psapet• a specimen 
tthdse given in each state of the Craton: but, 
zer selecting and reading their again, we tied 
Cat vve might acconiptig'.t this deign very wed, 

I puolisnirig orte of the toasts, arid then, in the 
ercautiie phrase, adding dittu. 
The snaking lit :oasts requires more intellect 
an is countuom.l ims i:.ed. 	1'hey ahoukd Si. 	r 
aya be epi graavmativai ; acid that iiririiies a fide 	

PDE IitI A"1 I'RlZ. 

ad printed thought in afew words. 

fiis estahtishtnent of the United States, whicl 
ri)t be separated from thv general prii,ciplei of 
ercefing and the art of defence, has already 
puced a number of the most valuable surveys. 

o lcrps of topottt'aphtcal eiml iacers are in con- 

S en 

ma

,l,loymalit—in the south and in the eist, 
., ur te general di,:ec:in  of  th 'e.i i rneer's de- 

pitetrt ;  armd  emb r aces a perfect i'ecoimnoisance 
it Passatnaquodcy to the S bine, or a general 
e.i ion ul lt a is a r  '  r''u4 r survey v x f all  the  h^^ art; 	ar 	> 	 r- n o 	 a 
bitvu m id  s 	w 1  between this se point,—at ilie  Eatlie 

tiuiiiting the deterutinatious of land positions, 
ache depths of water, as stell for military as 
fijmt'nerct,,l purposes. 

e are not certain that we can enumerate all 
thus been peformed already, but we can give 
a icient sketch to chew the value, though it 
fat easy to convey an idea of the labor nor the 
pace and skill requited to execute theta; nor is 

Ftit)SI  :aRS.  Cntyt N 'S wEEr̂ LP  in  Sa '  VtiL'R. 

TOASTING 1'rtr: LAl p 11:S. 
i f:p I)erttsiug a grs 	uäibor of  toasts 	i 

sortie tittle in his gouty rolling car ; but thosC 
j who dragged it (what a didnifled scene f) gave 
her time to escape foam the paternal va.n cut:rtt 

4 of t the Lord's nanlrited.' 	- 

EN .-s itCI)OIE- - so-i-t5tt. 
3 Pat, an old joArr"–and Yankee, more sly, 
Once riding toga}her, a gallows pass'd by ;  
Said the Yankel"• Ys:, 'ifs don't make too treo, 
hive That gatttw' notion, and prey wt,ere wo„la you bet' 

 
' %v Its', lta to  -  s5 •s Fat 	itat 	easily 	 ' ) 	, l 	s _aslVy kn ,.wn, 	 -  

t'rl be rmhngto Iowa by myaa aU.st.n,e.' 	 -  

I 

	

I prici20, 	ictr a m ::n 0mid a boy can  tht  e 

50 lhets a Igts acüveriiseumettt  has b^ 
answd by ,•,  Seth  'linkittt, ud l;:verutute, 

wlro>duces crLficate  to prove mia-. ne lras 

itivet1 a rn.t' e  for  threshing,  .it.itig,  and 

avinnf:mg tvli yc ,  oats,  aud ali ismud -s of srnall 
,• .' 	 - 	 '.s f,i t,s ai,tlsu, grin ax, aud all otht=r a t l 	fro rst  .c. 
wi;.ic;te  WeI! 	e obtained by threäh:ng, at 

,;  ,: 	
b 	

rn :he Orte  ^:rat.-a•. ; ".  whidf  three  tnen tu  tt,  

crartinl t,+,t) ü  -  nersons,  one to feed the ma- 
t . 

^  w. take  a ri^^ 	 ta 0 e.r 	 t 	Y n^ 	 . 	 r 

	

.  c . 	. 	 , e U  1 	 ü. lY r tie a al ^ l+ 	^ 

until ä13J11,,  -Ilse dog m t ttrercfot-e (rave been cots- 

-fined .eriud of tweirty-tw a t' ; , withoutfüo.1 or drink, 
f1e w  ott  tclt  emaciated, ofy,rs , bet tt W partakes of 
u)U.i.,eitt,  at.d 	it  ,-s  liioit.g writ retatrcr. 	-  - 

1k i Mutttte,'s.-- l hieatImet>ctfr Frederick the 
Greatso famed for  his  jspsiot' for tali soldiers 
Slid fobeatmng his wife an chiitiren, being osa 
day atinner with his fatnfv, his favorite daugh-
ter vetoieal  to  cts.uktlair,  olt;teir  fare, which had 
long term vet?  bad.  t  What do you mean ?' re-
plied ie  Prussian  lonat ch; r what fault ks there 
in ri}tablo 1' ; The fault is,' said  t!ie•  Princess# 
r thathere is not enough to satisfy Doe's bun-
ger, ad that the itttle them is consists id coarse 
veget lcs, which we cant,ot dii;cst,' 1'iais put 
the m est of  l'rittcss' to  a furious rage, but Ins 
passio vented  itself o  t  tire  i'r•ince f(,tysl (al'ter-

usar:i Ft edat  talc rite  (i  ,;;:t) and  the Princess 
R.tyx ( 	f 	y stabsecieutl t 	Mai ravine of Bareith, whu 
relaut this story in  lter  irxetntiirs.)- 

.fhe 
arcii list threw a plate  at  the lea -i  of the Prince, 
who a- tided the blow ; itt then tht'ew one at the 
head 4 the Ptit'cess It v.sl, wlrit-ii stir dais avoid-
ed. Apetttng storm of a )t,str l-'i  _rvet:. He flevt 

in a  ra a at mite Queen, ;;:olrling her tut' the bad 

etlucaton sfte gave I , her oIF,pring ; anti, turn-
ing to he P  iru  'e  Royal, he sai,t, t fort 'ought to 

curs: hour in:aiher ; alte is the c tune  of  vour be-
ing so ill bred.' After a!,usirii; thr.m  nil  fie want'  
cd oiCäth, they rose fronn the tattle,  a^r': cc "'cr 
were obliged to  paSS CloSc by ht' -n. ite aimed a 
blowat thePrincess•Royal with one of his Clutch- 
es, which she luckily avoitierl, os it tvOuld have 
irked her to the ground. • lie pui;s.;ed her for 

&LLENS' PRIZE LIST 
• lit the 24ti da's.,orawirrg or time 

WAS!JNGTt)r 11•IONCiMEN'r LOT'TEIty 
No. X1086 a prize of 	 StOOct 

69I 16507 do 	 100 
And i5 	do 	 20 
hlarkedhus sold atAllemis'. Tlie lottery corniiutres 

	

to d,-a-- sexly. 	 - 

fii-  On'me 28th of this month (;iugttst,) the first 
drawn au.ber will be eritft'.ed to Ilse ricks and spieitdid 
prize of 

20,000 ))ollars ! 
(IJ"flt timely notice will give distant adventurers 

an  o^iptutiity  to sttnp!y themaelyes with chances, 
to otiawn prizes are: 

30,00ä  l)OLLARS. 
20,0(10  l)OI LARS. 

5,000  DOLLARS, 
6 of 	i,'-00 D  i'LLA 1;.7, &c. 

	

'tVho 1 :crets 	5 1.t 	Qnrn ,-s 	3 5:J 
Haiv 	 • 7 - Eighths 	1 Ti 

On ti 10th ofthia month tickets and shares in the 

LAND .iA'1`IONAL LOT'T'ERY 
will bddvance.d fi r n :he prey nt pr;c., S20 t'- 525. 

hn dt rlrawrrt ' will take piece en the 21st of August, 
wherae Eo;lowing prizes art finating ms v  be  drawn, via: 

I prize of 	100,000  DOLLARS. ti 	t' 	25,000 DOLLARS. 
1 	ti 	16,000 I)OLLARS. 
I 	" 	5 000 DI)I.LARS. 

'I 	" 	1,000 DOLLARS. 
orders for tickets dated previntot to  the  rise will be,pplied at - the present 0rice if addressed to 

S. & M. ALLEN ati Co. 
Lottery cf E:xclrangw Office, 

Pentmsylvanta avenue, \'vashington city. 
rsets exa itine.l, sod ail lutterym.,rrur•:usttur give ❑ 

tea. 
.gust 7-- 	 5 (%I N) 

the sw, Oat=E - 0shed raid winnos'ett more 

than e Ii ties I. chianti v ascribed to Mr. 	
p
^ 

Popea,0eiiti,e. 	 I 

xtrdirc +•y circmta,race.—On Monday the 8th lilt. 
a smafrr ier cog 'tt t omi hoard Ute sloop Ann i+1a- 

OWl,er, to the COY of New 
leltudt' Island, with a new of 
flu npersoun of the diig law, 
,ere  h.tvi•:g  t een a rough m sea, 
its of ilitaess, sn i appeared 

.the eveaig•  ,  he could not  be 

tlmat 1 e ,1'md t::lten overboard 
w,u tho,iadl ofthe circum- 

t 	e tiF ! t _y 1dY k : 	 n the slew- t; 1r u - :iJt l^t :, , , 

ard, hag  Cecil -non  to ol,,i+t stall porter  locker, about 
'wo alit itah  fret  yq , arz,tere  tbu:id the  poor animal, 
alive!  is  ascertained thittie iocher was f stenedon 
the eynrg of the 8ttt, anhad riot slam been opened 

In the arse of the da 
fire dne.xtttbited sy ' 
tcarcekble to walk. - 

 rain c ti rt was conclu 
situ wärse 	Nottsint 

j 
	

FRo9I TRE yt.lI£aICAY STATESffi.t.'CT, 

saner was at,ST; t5 SVEnIHa easLri' . 

.q'i ermai,L—An American shipn.:aster front 
this port, became the fortunate purchaser, sollte 
mo,aths ago, in the f land of Java, of a preserved 
.!;ertm aid, v- hick  115(1 been brought to Batavia by 
a Ja pa.1ese, and was so'dposed to nave been taken 
on the coast cl ooe o  "1f the Japan islet. he fish 
h- al  become 1)erfec.fy try, amid was originally, it 
is  thought,  ai)o'ut  in-or  "beet to ;en v;th. From a 
gentleman  who  Lately saw the specimen, tv'e`learn 
that the des tiptiunz gi v  ;n in told  B oks of natur- 
at historw, a and-t'it representati,  ns  frequently seen. 
in o  d  tiiawi..gs of the :1'Ie tnaic, a: a €oily ci ufirrn 
ed by  toe :  ppera.,ce of this tai a and perhaps on- 
eaa. •pied preparatioo.  I  he head is coVet•ed 
with iight comorei hair, coarserthao flu•nan hair, 
rate e ;per part of the faceres ^tnbles smatt'a; but 
:he lower part approaches a monkey's. The 
nose is Flat tike that of a:, African negro. ' Fr.int 
the upper law of a very wide mouth, desc"ericl two 
tusks passing over the lower lip ; but the rest on 
botil laws .ire vcry like human teeth. The cheeks 
are wrinkled from the dessicated state oftl)e skin, 
and the eyes are deeply sunk in the sockets. The 
shape of the but is precisely like the coulikura- 
tiou of a wotrsan, below wnich the Body gr-adually 
becomes scaly, and ta i,ering by degrees, terms 
nates in a fish's tail. 1'liere are tour Erns on the 
lower part of the body, and the extretnity of the 
tai! is lurked.. - 

Tnis curiosity was exhibited at the Cape of 
Goi,d Hope, and submitted to the inspection of 
several naturalists front England, ivho entirely, 
concurred in the upi.tion that this is art esarnple 

T 
of the Merrttaid, whose existence has been gesrer- 
ally held-to be fabulous. he owner is proceed - 
tag to Europe, and we crtay soon expect to hear 
of its arrival in England. 

PRII,ADaLPHIA, JULY 30. 	HIGH iStyle.--Elghteeu Englishmen dined, in 
On Wednesday last a lady, while in mite act of February last, at Alexandria, on the top of Pom-

going into the surf io bathe, at Cape May Beach, peg's Pillar, which is ninety-seven feet high, 
was suddenly seized with convulsi;,ns, and twelve feet square on the top, and twenty six feet 
brought to the shore by her attendants,a corpse! in circumference at the base. They ascended i'' 
So melancholy and sudden an event shed  gloom by means of a cord which was attached tt a kite 
asp this otherwise arena of gately. ant thrown over it,--JV: T'. ✓il rer. 

^ 

^ 



awtougt 
ATEST PrOM  EUROPE. 

NEE'  YORK, 'AUGUST 4,1 
• 

The etegasa ship Cartes arrived at this port on 

aturday afternnon'fram Liverpo‘ale which plade 

e left on the 25th of June.  NV  la  areafidebted 

pro twa-proposonl  as  upon 'any other  Ties 
Which -Cad iiccurred-yet, when  it w  •  de-- 

sired lay any memb 	 n er of the 114issio, th  e , 	the 
proposh'itan  to whi ■-li id/ bed pledged their nettles 
an signatures to the adverse party an  Itk 

world, should-be recorded as having bee  , 
.
O 	

- 

U VIV 4termined by a majority only, I conk! 
er, se-iih ot-hers eliteidating ell a the.‘topies•of gene have no objection to its beMg so'aii ed. Mr. Cley 

eral interest sliseessed trl 	ilasselne letter, hat -cliff not think it necessa , y either ler ;accuse or to 
been  prepared, but will be oreaeneecaeo 	1)111). &fetid himselrfor - haeing been in; the ininority, 
fie  in another  m 	R for. Zvir  usSelkoletter,  from Tha 'course prirsued by Mr. Russell vvas neither' 
Paris,  of  lab  February, 1815, Wir'osteesible 'a,  ear (1 , d tos/vards his colleagues, nor fi leerily to the 
vinsticaiion of himself and his rlaoltv-es  agA ain'  an  liberties of his cot-infra. Under theagnise of ac - 
eacesatien insiitud b te y himself---self-defence  I  cusing himself, he became the eeeret delator of 
against self-impeachment 1 The substance  WaSt his eolleaaues. But hia letter from Paris, was 
U secret impeachment of the niejority of his col: [net confined ..j  it  profescied ohjert of vindic at- 
leagues before their nemmon  stiPerior itithority. log himself for hie voie opon the .Ilissiseiptii pre- 

770 THE EDITHRS. 	• 
-  - 

In the reply printed in the National Intelligen- 
cer of the !7th ult. to a publication by Mr 'Jona- 
than !lessen in the BoSton Statesman of the e' Ph 
of June preceding,  it  was stated that the subject 
would  be resumed in anether pape s".. That pa,i 

why was it breught before the 'public ? So long •  entirely  drawn  up lay asee a call from  the  flouse 
of Represeraatives comes for the residue of tile 
Ghent documeets:  Mr  Russell lialdng plar cd  
at his own option whether his °Id denunciation 
of himself, and his disagreement with the majo-
rity, Shall or shall not bee cronrounicated to the 
House, deliber_ tely „decides that it shall 
gives, himself end others _00 rep •e. till he has 
brought before Ctsngress ad the natf...rn'hislull 
of attainder against hts colleagues, new v_amped 
to suit the politicaipassiona of the day ; it is now 

as the purport of,M 	u r. Russell's 	 m ll's letter was erely 
pr 6pigated 	vvhispers-s just hinted in anony- 
m ous paragraph:3 	 p newipaers, and hoped not 
to be true  in charitable letters front Washmgeon, 
however infamoes the imputation* with which  at 
was occasionelly bound up and circulated, a man 
conscious of his innocenceOand secure in the up- 
rightness of his intentions, might overlook and 
deapise it. 13ut, whets made the ota - tw ect  of o 
successive legislative calls for obsolete and forgot- 
Cell doeurnenee,  ieseineeeted before Iteni through- too' late say that Mae is  a there pere-snal eon-
out the  Uni  .ft. as fratigtatawttra-allatalosures  which trove-1%y between, Mr. Rertell  arid me  with Which 
were to blast .t reputation worthlese in the est have no concern.  ; 
mation of its poesessor, if not unsulliea  ;  when the  -principle asset teteil ele  letter from Pa- 
pertinaciously obtruded ,upon Copgress end upen  eie,ebei lea  zvere teft without aiy-  tette  te‘  thefisk: 
the "ticalt bY a •ell 'eigile the trAusantion itote iiberty wheteoeher, was in the  higheot  degree 
pounced, by a participator in the act reprobated peinicious to One of the mOst important -interests 

- 

	

_aaase 	Lef 

	

ai r 	 .14 

lArtri1\ESDJA-UQ1JST 7. 

In the Franklin Ge °F a late date, Whfind 

the followin g  

• 
‘4.  Ilareocrat-lleelits A respectaule'r9vut. 

licanPriet lately dried` (he idea, °let a Man 
may .he o an honest  berat,  and  yet no relauhs 
licans" _Ines  a ppee , us a  mere assumption 

,.of a distinction with• difference shcwo• 
republic stands, in  arsense, in enetradistinct- 

t  ion to a moeatrli the former, all public 
_ 

' If the ques istelesee 	to the genus and spe , ' , 	 ; 

n other words, th e 	Constitution of the Un ite d 

S tate s  is the standard of Republicanism general- 

ly, and particularly for all who live under it. If 

there be among the people of this country any 

dillerenchas - o-t the merit,: of this Constitution, 

character which they wish to give to the govern-

ment. De is, for example, a 	m Deocrat, bet 

ub no Republican," 'who would alter the organiza . 
lion of the Senate, who would have an annual 

President, who would Make the  Jediciary de- 

pendent cin popular ohanges--whose notions on 

political topics, in short, are not so mach referred 
.  - 
to the s 	a  tandard the Constitution as tolls own 

abstract ideas of the fitness of things. 

We do not know whether we have mended the 

matter by explanation. We have at least con- 

'vinced ourselves that our it slistinction" is not 
s  Without a "  difference." 

With regard to thie, gOvernment approxima_.  
ting te.  a monaqhy, let the fears - of o'er respecta.- 
-ble iend Philadelehia aPpeainti. Whetever 

the danger once lita:y have beeas sit has_ been 
-*  -growing lees from the moment of the establish- 

Inent of our government, ta' etil there remainsnot 
speck. or it ia the There is much 

rr.oie danger of 'a-  dtasolutien -ei  out' goViiinnent, 
into a nutnber of independent democracies, by a. 

,  relaxation of the constitutional authority of the 
,,government Of the Union, or a euceessful resist- 

hnce a its exerciee-of which anarchy would  be 
the necessary consequeece. It is thie evil which 

we deprecate, when we see doctrines put forth 

which inculcate disrespect to the Constitution, 
; 

and disregard to the Laws. It is  therefore  we 
have always reprobated them, and shalt never 
ceage to do so, as being anti-Republican and 
unpatriotic.  at 

nosTon,  Äub.  1. 
1nsUrrectiot,t  at the State  Frison.---This morn- 

ing an -atternpt was ntride by the prisoner% in the 
State Prison to obtain their liberty, by settleg fire 

to the workshops, some of which, With the pro- 
- 

petty therein contained, were destroyed. 

The soldiers on guardefired on the  priemiers, 

and wounded some of them dangerously. The 

alarm bell was rung, and the outer gates.cloSed 

m 	

.: 
By the promptitude of the governent, entl 

with the assistance of the marines from the navy 
• yard, and the citizens a Charlestown, it is be- 

lieved the prisoners were all secered, and the fire 
was  got under, but not without material injuty 

to the premises. 

was to lay it as a corner-atone for future lobbies, 
either of self aetusätion -end defence, or of social, 
discord and reproach. Ile now alleges* as a 
self-Chntradiction of mine, that 1 say the propo 
sition was made by the whole al ission, althotigb 
in the joint letter ef 26th Decembee, it was said, 

majority  determined  to oFer it But the con-
tradiction is of his owa imagination. 'I'he deter-
mination was taken by the majority. '[he offet 
was made by the whole. Mr. Russell proposed , 
another _arlendment, for which-he neitn er  Men-
Youed,nor 041 theif sueoect his motive The letter 
says,  "  contended that the whole treaty of 
1783 must be considered as otee entire and per-
tnanent compact, not liable, like ordinary treaties, 
to be abiogated•by a subsequent war between the 
parties th it." Mr. 'Russell's proposal was to 
Change the word  must  for ntir,ht-to read " we 
coatended that the whole treaty might be con-
sidered,"  Sec. I3ut to this alteration 1 objected that 
it would not state" the facts as they were--that 
we  had actually contended that it must, and not 
that  it might he so catisidered ; and Mr. Russell 
immediately yielded to this objection, which he 
could not theputs. Ile assented to this passage 
of the letter, as it was first written, and as it now 
stands l'he use which he even then propoled 
to make of the alteration, if it had been  admitted, 

now perceive, but had then too sincere a ree 
gard for vlt Russell to sörniise.  ' 

There were, in the course of the negotiation, 

pose to publish bone collection, the Ghent do 
cements called for by the resolution of the Hoes 
of Representatives; the message of the Fresiden 
to the House, with Mr. Russell's letters and tn 
Remarks; his publication of 27th June, in th e 

 Boston Statesman, and mine in answer thereto it 
the National Intelligeueer, with other papers 
'?ectifying other representations of Mr. Russell 
and discessing the effect of war upon treaties an 
treaty stipulations ; the value of the•Miseissipp 
navigation to the British, and of the fishibg 
berty to us, and the rights by which we hav e 

 held, and,still hold them. That there ever Wa 
any difference of opinion between the America 
plenipotentiaries at Ghent ‚von measures i t  •   
which they all finally concurred, would never hay 
been made known to the public by me. Satisfied  
with an equal share of responsibility, for al 
which they had done, contented and grateful 
The sat:telethon of our common century with th 
general result of our services, I had no -private in 
terests or feelings to indulge, at the expense 9 
others, and my earnest desire would have been, t 
have seen in every member of that mission, fo 
the rest of my days, no other than a friend and 
brother. Disappointed in this wish, my next hop 
is, that even the discords of Ghent may le 
turned to the promotion of future harmony in th 
Union. From the nature of our fetterative con 
stitution, it is prehable that hereafter; as beret 
fore, the most itaportant negotiations with for 
eign powei s will be comulittedeo joint mission 
of several members. To every such mission an 
to all its members the G.  hem, tiegotiation wi 
afford instructive lessons, as well by its unien a 
by its divisions. The conduct of Mr. Ramie 
will afford a negative instruction of deep it 
port. It will teach them to bewereof leaguing in  
vidioue and imaginary sectional or party feeling 
with the Purposes of the enemy, against sou 
rights-of assuming the argument of the enem 
against oerselves-otproclelming, without nece 
sity, differences of opinion upon rejected propssi 
tions--of secret denunciations in the  sh'epe 
self-vind:cati tn.--of crude and shallow  disserta 
tiOns,agamst essential interests and just claims,an 
of interpolating public papers to adapt thern to th 
Purposes of the moment- It will teach them t 
have a higher sense of the rights and liberties 
this litaidn, then to believe them to be held at th 
will or  a British lairtg and it will warn them t 

,-tatedor of My cnuetrymek to .be asp ,  atIO the( 
thieteulilication vt ill be addressed to no temporary 
niT_tsPosee, to no parly feeling, to rue AectiOnal, lease' 
glans; het to the .whete natiori ancl to poiteria, ,ue 
on objects vvhich, 'aftlinitgli  ' -se:  • tinglearnecha 

lefts male the-crinefueeöf Atli , 	-- 	'•' 	- Ghent; 
'Ares° f deep eted, :pernaanent, ititot;ef,to themsolvei. 	, 

JOHN'QUINCV ADAMS.. 
August  --5, 	1822.  . 	 . 	 ' 	 ' 	 - 	 ' 	 - ' 	 ---  

. 	 . 	 .. 	 , 

. 	 tt 

WASHINGTON  THEATRE. 

'a1:tr.:1W OTH'S -Fourth .•ifight. 

C On  Thittsdoy Evenino., ..dug ,uNt 8, 

	

Win I-sr • -, t's.,-ntesi 	 .i 	V. 	41'5 acts, called 

TOWN AND --  'CO-UNTRT  • 	a . 	 ; 	.a „ 	 .. 

	

Qi, Which is liest ?. 	 1 
. 	- 	t• 	. 

	

ReubenGleinoy, 	 , 	 .• .  . .  .Jr.BOOTH:  
. 	 e 	 ,,....„ 	 : 	a . 	 . 	 _. 	 , 	 . 

— 	 . 
.... 	 . 	. 	, 	 , 

To etinclude With ihe.Favorite Musical Farce of the 
.Frg•/1 •./ HERCO•IC; 

'  -Qe, 1,orse, atone can fix  'IBM,-  ' 
.•  Mr.60041'e 5,11 appeateince on aattircitlY• eiening 

-  sCeThe'deArs will .open Atelatif soast  6..  e!phielr, mid 	f( 
the elirteinrise at  balf Oral SearsatepWsoaselyee  •Smoking 
ile a lesolutely  prolithited'in..*4" -'0`ark`' Of; 	•the Theatre: 

`  .a,a, Itaxeonneeteliatelatteeesentaafive carats.' 	A plact- 	u 
is ae,propriated to-people et color---adnii'ttance 50 cents. 	a 

. 	.  Tickets-to' tie  letslät the 0111v:in .-fa-Sort Of die .Ta-eistres  -, 
at messrs. Bevis aria Force'? Bockstere, end at the Drug 	1  
Store6 Of Mr. William Gunton and MreJoha Duckworth, _ 	_ 	 , 	.. 
Pennsytvarliti 'rivet-tee. 	 • 

Atigest 7-a 	 it 
. 	. a 

Ele..ant French Paper lian”ings, 
, rillit  s , ibscriber expectieto receive, by the -first; ava- 
il  'vat frorn Biatimore, a.yery.extensivesasifirtment itf 	e 

splendid French and Arnericae Papie,Haegings, -rasa ap-
propriateebtieders of every destriptioe, pattern ,  and co- 
lots, such As  

' 	Pink, talac, Hof, Olive, Blue, Oreen 	 n 
ecarlet,Stone,  '.1' 	bi.-,  ate: &sc. 	 . 

Likewise, several sets af Views  - 	 d 
. 	k View of the Menements of Pani 	 -... 	 :  I.  

I Set of Views  of  Italy 	- 
-  I Set atarine-.Views, &C 	C. 

Pot the accorolooclatieto  01  theerre :who wish to paper  I  e 
rooese the sul,scriber has emplaved- one of Me best pa, - 
per  han,gers iiii(-his, city, by whiettearrangemente lle,w 	

,
ils  '' 

be emitted to  have anework  -executed in the treat kyle. n 
end on the 	reasOnahletermsa' Apply  at the Cite  'e 
Auction and Comiseion %Muss- of  •  • 	_ 	. 	 e 	 - 	 --  I a 

... 	
' 	 .  - -P. 	NIA tilt  t.s.,,- 	 ' 	ti 

aegust 7= 	
.  ,. 	 . 

. 	 .. 	 . 	
1 	i 

A VALUABLE t ti+.:Ptag,  .F;.R....tALE. 
A 

	
1WIN'  -",' ez..C.,•  t  • 	NIA N 	:'LA VE same 22 years of 

salls age, who eas serv.ed a rt...qular Ana  hang  apprentice- 	. 
ship  t-o  the  beslneis  •• 	44  ;:eoper, arid Whileie veie ex, .1  
pert mecbanie, is herebe'efaered for sate. 	To  a  goad 

- 	: 	- i 	- 	 '  se 	 f  . tmri4:tttre '474trywistri,Yi7  •  st.gielga r,.  e...t-nasnat 'wtQ'  Is'el Uned  rheiss'I'  Tat °Ief.  thsea.pt);:3;;  ° , 	. 	 . 	 . 	 .. 	_ 
fife  an 	farther inferntation to 	--- 	' 	 ' 	.c • • 	, 
- 	 .. 	 P. Ni .11S HO,. 	, 
.....august  l'-- 	.  A.  tiC. and;  P-OThleiSS , 0 	Nit r. Pann. avenue. 	' 

'PUELIC SALE. 	 • 4 
st .4eitestitou ROW everting, 'tit 5. oicinck,. •  I shall sell,. at.... 

:  public auctiere ia'front ;el tio ,  e•rettian and toinardaa 
non store,  ,, 	e 

et Wiest-SAfea 	
I  e 

 t -a  ado 	--Sieves 	 _ 	 - 	' 

'  `20' Eegs  of IIiekled S-atiraiii iiiidDuten 	errings 
	I. 

1 small tavoice of Crockery 
a  Nee-  Wheelbarrows ,  ; 
1 Lend Werrarn,.(Wissouri Territory) 
1 excellent Secretary 
'rabies, chairr, Maipetases   
tit-oa-c4anylleaticas„7-ledsiked  Ile 

Itaira.,--PrinTaiii"litinties,  lc &t 	 • 

Sale to commepce it  5  retclock, P. Me 	 • 

...--- 	- 	 - 
.: 	 P.  mare.0, auct'r. 

august 7- 	
. 	 .  . 	 1 - 	

• 

	 i. 	 . 

IL  it., ,GOLVIIN  . 	 . 	 's • ., 	 . 	 . •  

- 
 no  ESPECTFULLY informs Ms friends and the publie •  
 kit  that lie .bas takee the house on the corner of Wand 

,..  Eleventh street, where he ipiends tb keep: on bind 
s  runeh, I'. .1 Ale, Cider, and  1.1i(4ciors of all kinds  , 

•i  ay tile small  ; 	a6o, 	Greceries and Horse Feed, 	of  I 

	

all kinds, esw for cast. 	 • 	 • 	 i 

•• 	tit  .   
, 	. 	.. 
(;91.14.CT4 )lt'S SALE. 	• 

• ILI. Me sokt, et. potalio.auctiew.sön Monday, the 
2d day "of . Septerplser, next; at the Co e1141. Cham-.: .  I 

•her, ever the lonelleter School, Beall street, ;;Georlte- 
Veen, ete lots, ps.rts of lots, end.parcels -oi- 'seta anpex-

,  ed to the persens earned below; or ai much of ,themoss -
will sotto),  the comity ttf., Waslinigtito,  le  b: .for taxes 

I 	due en them ;eaectively, previous to the year 1820,' 
and charges. 	Sale Lb cornmeace at 11 o'cioeit. 	Terms 

' 
	

ca-li.  
, I 	Samuel Illedget, part of a tract Of land called Pre-; 
1-  Royal and Jamaica 	 - . • 	 - 	 --  

I 	Samuel Been 	. 	do; 	Jaenes'a• Gift  .: 	 • 	 .  3 1 -8 
. 	a  Thames flesh  - 	do 	Mara andeVilliatie 6 4O  ' 

JatnesJohnson 	' 	'  :do 	Jernes's Gift 	 . 	 :  9 10-  - , 	 .. 	 , 

's  George S. Davis 	 -  lot -4. avigbeld's Addttion a- teaa 

	

da 	 . 	lot la 	1 03e 

	

do 	lot 34 	 do 	 • 	I  64i 
David Bettie 	lot.26 	 . 	 •-'  do 	 .  2  54-4 

i 	„Neon 1-1Maly, part lot 32 	 do-  
John"Ma,rshall 	.  lot 19 	 do 	 604  • 

	

l
alitabetta Wigfielalot 9 	 I  do 	8 let - 

'  a'  ' 	dö 	 • 	half lot 30 	 do 	 8 .se  , : 	 . 

	

do 	let 17._  " 	do 	1 Ite .  
.  do  . 	.10C38 	 do 	1 6ea 

'Sarah Wigfield 	_4ot 20'. 	 .  do, 	ttee  • 
I. 	dp - 	let 37 	 • 	, • 	do 	 . 	1 651  , 
, 	Witham- johnion, part of a tract of landealled  . 	 , 

' Poplar spring- 	5 74i 

r 	)Dy eraerofeheLevy Court:  
-  	ItElIMAN; 

. 	 . 

Geergetoese, Dee. august 7 evitifes 	' 	Oolleetor. 
,.. 	 . 	- 	 . 	 . 

, 	. 	. 

	

lrustee 'Sale by P. *Vane°,  4uctioneer.  . 	 . 

N  peratiapee of a deed of tone . eigned by 	S. 	Eliel, 

	

Jr. on the Ast.dayef Sep:remotes, 	1819, ror eertat a 
s, purposes tearein Mee -tamed, t seen expose,- tbre ;sate, 'at 
- 	public auction, on Monday, the. 2d. day of Se:foe:Ober 
S 	fleets alethe right, tWe,-tind interest of•aaid_S. knot, Jr. 

I 	iri.and to lots .No...3,4, 5,-6,7, and 8, Acitiare ;else ass,  ' 
,  Terms.ot sale: oneleenth al cash, the oatance on a credit 

of.olie, me; tbree, and toureyearti, -tor notes satisfactori y 
3-  etareed,  berieraginterest from the day of  •sale. 	If the 
I -teethe Are pot complied aria, withinathree days after the 
..... -Aales thepreperty Witt be re-sold at tee risk ,arel etpehse 

- of: the former purchasers.- 	'Ihe sale will take  etitee  m 
S'O'Clodk, t'.  M. at the Ceity Auction  and Commission 
'teems. 	 • 	 - 

I. 
	 ,  The above, lets are Mum* t•e. m•st eligibly: siteated• 

V 	in- the .eity tote pelage 	iresideleees. 	TItey.lire 	017 . the, -  
. 	be•autifallevel near  Mr.  litacherin-oewehotise  1•11 	Lary. 

land  -  averate,  and  bevieeeerr reeoatieenila'rion Abet  fall '  
,, 	biking to lots in Mitt steuetioa.  •  At-  plat el the, 1 ote, may- 
' , I  be seen 	at the ititatien  reontS,  au I( they,-Will be Sent in 
"- •  whole or in half itits,-to. suit purehasers 	' 	,, •  --' • 
I 	 It. SMITH,  testet. 

e 	 • 	 I'. MAURO, 	' 
August 1-w 	 ktioner. a_ 	 -  • 	 - 	A ic .. 	 . 

	

. 	 . 

, f .  
tuft - SALE,. 	 -- .  - 	 . 	 .•-•• 

I. .acia am:I:Forces and PoroorepsoneWarshilignin, 
o  iii„  and G; Davie aird .n. 'eliornas, Georgetown, o Letter 
e  I to the Itightileverend James Kemp, D. f). 4i .  detence 

of tee Clergy of the  Distrue  :of  Cultenhia against cer- 
d 	Lain charges preferred  agAirietellem  inane late .pastoral 

a ;  „letter. 	By the Rey. Wm:  Gawky,  tire Rev. C.  P.  Mc11- 
eaineeand  the -Bee. S. B. lryng., 	 -. 

e 	 •  atigast,d-t. 	 - 

tt 

I t 	 .. 	 ,  itilöNklir WANTED. d 	VANTED  er•  borrew,  tnree thottsand  dollarti,  tbr 
Whieh satistiMtory  security „wilibe given on real 

rorierty-WithinAllt  Ditatrict  Of Colunthia, and the lute- 
-S t - peistsaearlyan advaece. 	1..etters on the subjeht an 

"a 	neesael  antis and and it et theGeergetown Post °r- 
ice ;aria be ',Wearied to.  

D 	july tt :=.1o.,v-Sw 
, 	 . 	 . 

*apt. De Cost, for papertf,. of aka, date, and 

ohdon dates to the evening of the  2'34. 

Titre  -important connatermal 	'led tres 

Ionia' trade bill--the West' led:a  ;ant-te ea! 
n trade bill-and the inipertatiort  ce 

d navigatien laws amendment  hillelevenes-  ; 

ily 

'217tahl.  oaf II'llairectes.1-ja7de- Fi7atatsilel!l' '°.-11• c  7.f'  '  1.  
T he corn importation bilI, front the detranoris s  

•as-  read' a .,first  dine  the'setrkeday s, 
'  A further' suin of  Riq,01J,64.:'ti4 Voted  In the. 

ouse of COmmonsi 'for the .  ettaploy merit of the 

ishi poor. at was proposed Co exten -• the amount 

r this object to 400,400/. 

The Chancellor obtained a grant  of  21000,000/. ; 	 • 	 , 	 • 
, 	• 

exchequer bills for the purpose of  carrying on 
I C  pehlie'.vorks,.(inelletling=theanove -sti 
eland,) -and to erieburtiethe g,s'heries. 
On the 21st, the CatheilicAleers' hill  waLre-

cted irt the flute of Lords- , by a Majority Of 4t, 
fiill  hg9:0  tieing preeentS 

The Bank of England, on`the 't9A'--,:ftane.„adopt.. 
by a irnitjori4  ert,  one, t:he resolinion for low-

ieg the rate of  diailonnt and i;eceiving bills in 
tare to  ;four per  cent.  This;Measnre  went in-

inimediate effect. The Motiveatt selecting 

is period, are staled tö be, (pat, 'after June, the 

deetioe Of  ihr  interest on  tue  navy -5 per Cents.  . 
eluld  be completed, aed  as there would then re- 

no '5 Oct eteat. go vernmeret „stock,  a  higher 
ie could not with preprieti" be asked -  for  cotn-.. 

. 	- 	 . 	 , 

ertial ibecounts. - The mews:ere Wasi 49wit ver  

ititt!.tirt-expqat4  at the.  litncit -Ex  -change,.  and it 
•as liteughtWOMd  ha v e a-sensible  ,;.•fteet on the 
eds  and  foreign  stocast 

geriereadis'ee of sovereigns was to take, plaCO. 
 t  the  Bauk.on  the,  2441. to _Ol e -.  automat of 200010. 

,  re q titre  - 
The :price of_  Gutd.-htts  fajien  to 7n;sd.  tlk 

utices  being 	belosi the  miut  price,  a  cir- 
omst'ae'ce that has not Occurred before 

e year 1797. '-Price of New 1.) ...‘,11Are, :tune 2Ist, 

S. 	;.'  Standard silver in bar  s  As-  .11d. 
Lieme•a  Sileclay  evening June 23d.  , 

"Madt-ill papers_ have -reaebed ItS era the  lart 
te On the 4th, in_ the :Cortese the -Mioieter  of 

e Interior gave informetion as to the state ,, f af-
irs at Valencia and in- Catal ;oia, and as to  th-e 

eiremstrances made Cr) the French goyernment 
n the subject of Spanish emigrants in Ft :nee 
lotting atlainst the 'peace of theirecoonteee,  A  fa- 

r apaeaso---  CO have  teen-  returr:ell 

, 	•  res Ce.1(14on, 	Itemeto,  and 
rat, prestmetf a pi optasitiOna CO  : the  'Cot  tes,  fter 

augmentation' of :I  2,000 men to  the !Olin's  ift 
live met -lee in censideration of the disturbed 

late  üf  som  e _of ther4ovirtces oand the sale -tannin-. 
er of the regular forces ; this belay only CO con-
inue under arms fö• eight months  irethe year. 

The pieeposttion was supported by several de-
uties, and finally approved of, In  the -riti5 lit4 

he Ilth, four ar five persons,.were  arrested  in 
be suburbs beyond the gate De 'FuenetarrA, who 
ere plotting the formotem of an armed hand of 
erviles to act i1a the environs of the metro- 

°11srr.  Fom the Paris papers it anpears that the 
'tench government has at length iseued orders 

or -the Spanish refugees to  quit ehe ifixontie 
owns,' and preeeed into the in terioe Of ,  Fraime. 
ight were  recently triel  '  at 'Lyons, 
harged with being coneerried in the etc  ease& 
lots  ;  seven of them are  said  to  have  been ac',' 
Mated,  and  one  found a.nd  sentenced to 

one year's imprisonment.  .  All the persons tried 
t  Nantz for a conspiracy to excite an insurrec-
ion, have been acquitted. 

Gen. Berth-on his been rappreheroled near Sea-
mer, sod will- be forthwith brought to trial,  

A letter from St. Petersburg, dated  '3u116'  1, 
states,that the Jaraperin having, previnusly -to hie 
departure, and Conformably with custom, repa • r-
ed to the Ileletropolitan Church, tre rekive the 
farewell benediction of the Patriarch, the Prelate 
addressed his  Majestyin  a very affecting  sPeecli 
on the events WhiCEI ofiliCS the  Chnstialas  iti„ the 
EASt. 

:Iv  ,  oeslro0B:IC SALE. 	 ; 

IBIS aftereonreee  4  o'clock, will he sold; svielem re- 
seriti„  at the auct ion  '  store of 'filiottlAS C. 

WattGLIT. year  
20 Itor.es, each 1  doz.  Superior Claret  Wine 
Id-  floats beat linn*Aeeite.i  t‘tujas 

21°Q  Sart:iii;'Et.  1. 11ii bildut'liu9sk9 	' li  le Al  a'  -ts 

alettres'ses, i•  Fe0.134:1* 124te(15  1,''C.Ir .adle, and a lot of hotAe- 
hold-  and kitchen furnititre.  

Georgetown august 7- 	
- 

- 	 -.. 	 , 

' 

Rear / Hein. re! Hear Fe!  
s If Were a ,-e any ip the United States of America who 
i.ant A100,000 far $20, let them call at,' or enctose 

: 

the United Statee a democratic reetiblic is 
manifest, for all pi' is distinctly referred to the 
democracy or pea. A citizen, therefor; as 
one of the peopif strictly a de mocrat,  and, .fts 
such, is bound (Ate care that the people are a man high in the confidence of the couotry  ;  an 
not deprived of la rights  ;  and, a,s a citizen Of hssosiate in the trestewhic -h- heosubsteatiatty eta- 

 the republic, he al le_a r eee--,n nhtto. " 'Sneds  irrtlenta  tus-es having betrayed, and implicating the 

at6T, itirfilutY to see that the republic is character, condect, end memory of other citizens 
not aeproxiinater converted to a ipooratchy." employed on the same service. It has, iudeed, 

The " idea" aye quoted, having origieateol reetotly been suggested that this is a mere per 

with us, it may fehought that we are bound to sonal controversy between Mr. Russell and me, 

defend it. In tbsense in which we used the 

d 	I tie, 	 fi d t 	i 	 t 	 h 	 ti an  WI  tu   y con ne o t .te :Jame 1 , 

then be permuted to say, that this IS not a Mere 
personal controyerea between Mr. Russell and 
me, with which the public have no concern. It 
di e - 

these parties must be designated according to the  I  tiaries on the first of that month said,- ` 4" T° Place 

I  of those diferenres of opinion had been of a 
character which it woula have been ever neces-
sary to disclose to the world. In making the 
draft of the joint letter of 25th December, 1814, 
to the Secretary of State, I had, in speaking of 
the proposition made to the British Plenipoten- 

both points beyond controversy, we offered to ads; 
mit an seticle confirming both rights," (to the 
Mississippi navigation and the fisheries.) The 
draft having been passed round to all ihe mem-
bers of the Mission for revisal, was brought back 
to nie by.Mr. Russell, with an alteration, which 
he said was desired, not by him, but by Mr. 
Clay, to say, instead of . 4  we offered," aa a majori-
ty of us determined to offer." Now, although 
the expressions first used had been strietly core 
rect, and the offer had been aettially made by the 
whole  M1SSion, I readily assented to tne _altera-
tion not. imagining that Mr. Russell's purpose 

things  are comin 	and private rights are That accusation he sew  ea &rug the l am  ses „  position. Fie  traveikd  „ lav a the record,  and 
upon  an equality;  ,  latter, peblie Privileges sion of Coogress. in bring nelbret he Legislative  racked  his iagenuity and his learning .to refute' 
are vested in e  few  equality °flights denied •  semb y of which he was  a member, and ehOrt- tbe principle asstmied at the ProPosal of Mr. 
It) the great anaprif persons As in mn ear- ly afterward s to produce before the ptrblicr 	"etilinself-the princip 	u ptin, le 	which no 
chy,thero sea ear iliinds, as imperial het-edit- ...newspapers, at Philadelphia and at Boston, 	vae häd  heen taken in the Mission"; but Which 
ary, arid trinteriaj 	electiVe 1-nOnarchiesy in meeting this accusation  ,  w h ere  v  Cl  -  it has aP- had been adopted and inserted in the note of 
Sc,  in republics 'Owe several deseriPti°nat of pealed visible and tangible, I have been compel- 10th Nov. 1814, by Meanimous COTISetlt  ;  the 
all which the worla afferded instAnces.  Thet  led- topresent myself more than once to the poet. principle ehat, from the ii tute  of the fishing 

attention, it has beele under eircuMetaneaa bertieS e  an:t1 the peculiar charaCter of  the  tceaty 
deeply -mortifying to me, and .assuredly not of_} es jeee,  th ey 	nee  aeregesea tey s e e_wae , nd 
my  -0Wri  choosing. 	have beet? called to repel a How, seven aeers afterwards, when, by the main- 
succession of charges, supported by the  -Mine Of tenance if that very pristeiple, we hot', sin a 

ahlesequent negiatiettiern-with.Greeat-Brirain, 
red in a new compo mise, siehout stbandoning 
'the priociple, die whole es 	 i sentiA tnterest n the 
fishing liberties ; when, by the aarne negotia- 
tion, we had ebooned the aba•tiOnMent by 
Great Britain of her own ground of clean to the 
navigation of the alississippi, and when that ne 

with which the - public have no concern. And gotMtion  •  ad been'atTICIUCted emtlee instructions 

ge nee- eon a so 1.01Ysil, ' 

--fnci 	

n e _ 

_ent, and .akit= 
e4W.EITrre- 	 t Ghent wes an event of greatletriumpless asserted le Mr. Russell's letter had 

people became  4  Republic-ohe most perfect lobjections to the entrusting of ethical negotiations sam e  question stay very probably arise again. 
Reptiblic ever known, the principle of federation to Commissions is, their inherent tendency to in undertake to prove that the argument; as gr. 

e  Britien king, defined »erne cratie-Rehublics. But are even mended nie to solicit the attentien, first, of th 	 revokable a' his oleasure, was , 
these therefore  Democracies, stemny ---speaking  ? Rouse of Reoseseetativess and, eecondly, of the ly onfounilectlo law and in fact The reason as 
SuieTtr-bot.;  Lteca-use power is exercised by the raati°th 	MY deferta'a and that ot my' colleagues, signed tor ease averiteent of its. extinction-that 

cause nothing 	 bl Fratfklin  Gazette appliteto it. A man desires to 	 tould more foreia tend to shew eater from Paris totally misrepresented and per. 

making it so. It is at this moment the most per ternal dissentions, injuriuus to toe common- cstuse. Russell calls it, of his letter, is ill all he parts. 
Of these dissentions I belieye there were as few untenable as it was unpropitious to the cause feet gravernment in existence-the government, 
at Ghent as in any negotiation, by Commission- his country. 

	 , emphatically, to which all tefer when they would ers of equal numb er, upon historical record. Un-  1  a have no intention, however, of pursuing thi 
illustrate the nature of Republican government.' tit the last wit ter, I had flattered myself that none t controttersy further in the newspapers; I pt 

Federative Reptilalit,-  and in that way better the course of it, the attack itself has ne.cessarity tereaah aroneit. The character and *able of en -  c 
distinguished than by the term which the been made to rectlit tpoe the accuser,  it was lees isropositleari relating to the Mississippi, are in the 

SUbmit all u estions whatever drectly to the peo 

' 

e 	 'i 

the futility of the charges than an exposi tian of I serted by exaggeration.-  'table  value of the MI -  qi - 

e  ;  to abolish the Representative principle, or so the conduct of han wh pi educed theta. Let me ng liberty is equally triisrepresented and per- pl 

to restrict it asto have the same effect. Ile is a 

democrat ; but is he a Republican ? ; becatise 

I.e '.-:!take  awl  the ehief eacells% a Re, 

_ 	 importance •..the history of this Union. it was  I  prevailed with the Anaerican negotiators, qur its superiority to pere democracy. 	
conducted by five Cummissioners, citizens of tigos in the Newfoancllartit,Gtilt of St, Lawrence :  

By the establishment ofour Constitution, this different sections of the couno ye One of the greet mad Labrade r fishe ry, would falVe been loSt. The 

people, not directly but mediately. Much less is ltrralg'"ed bclore tne 'n.  1  hat d.efeuae has  been,-  war ibregaIes nil treaties, and all erticles of every 

the government of the union a Democracy, being as the attack Co which it is epposed  ;  - died if, in and Zit Were, 'would not warrant the -corietnSicn 

word, that' ivill bound no difficult teak. 

Democracy in be pure, sigr.ifying a govern- 

ment in which thpeople have the direct agency, 

or it ,inay be mild, in which the principleof re- , 	 , 

presentation intetenes. .ra pure democracy can 

exist only in boiled societies, and with limited 

abjects.. Some &h Indian tribes are Democra- 

-des, every male tavieg asence in council, and all 

having a common property. Democracies exist 

in tbe towns of sorneof the Eastern States, wh 

in every question miming to the public affairiis 

decided in the primary meetings. A 'Mixed de- 

mocracy beeornee‘a Republic, in the sense its 

which the term is 'applied to 	overnment. 

o 	r stefe gevernalents, they would he well der than these of mere personal delicacy van. tie to them had been a temporary grant of  -the 

by himself, principles and duties of a higher  or.  of 	tjajori _The  proteat ion tha t  our on ly,ti., 

treaty-is not tvarrante h y t e f avit f na ons ; 

verted by di sparagement. late poseeesion of this 
liberty has twice been the ftliming hinge, upon 
which wars with  (tßijajjJiave  bean coo- 

Ill  ose Occasions the 

record the fact, or to make it known even to the !a jeet Understanding of them in every part of ill 
Anaericain government As all the members of 'Union is indissolubly Comeetect with a Just  es 
the Mission had  finally  concurred in the propo-Imate of the conduct of the majority of the Gh 
sition upon which the vote was taken, and had  ;  Mission, held forth to public censure by one 
signed their names to it in the communications their colleagues., For a view of thh whols groun 
to the British Plenipotentiaries; end as there was it will be indispensable to coMpare the  doc 
then  'no  allegahon by any one that it svAs not ful- ments of the negotiation, with the refererfce 
ly warranted' by our instructions o  I certainly of both parties to them in ,d1e discussion, and I 
thought there was as little necessity for anhoune, that end it will be  neceesary  that they ShOul 
ing to our gevernmentthat a vote had been taken 'all be included in one. publieatton.  I  ask of til l  

many differences of °Onion, and many -  votes tie turn their talents to better uses than that of sacr 
ken  ;  but, excepting this selitary case, no one  It  ring the essential ieteeests of their countr 
member of the mission thought it necessary to  !  -these are public concerns of great moment, an 

820 to, 
B. a. ViLER'S 

Grand Ailltenat Ten/pie of Fortune, 
Where can  be.lad  m  t4e 

, 

GBAND NATION .11, torivEizy 
ar.asts on the !1  i. inst., and  ah floieing,) the 

1'0416-lying splendid  prizes, v..z:  

ioo,oba DOLE.:Ibla 
25,000  DO. 
topoo nop 	 . 

,000  (ALA 11.S.  " 

31 of 	105(000///iwOtti ilnSs,. 

Se 	 190 DOLLARS. 
- 	 , 

And more than 4000 smaneraerizes. 
'Only four more  •ramongs  taco:n*1,e the above sta'ere 

daeLottery. CAM advenceel for prizes,  end all orders 

promptly attended to, it d ;teased to 
B. O.  TYLErt, 

Wasniagt  Ii City. 

N. B. A few 'tickets for sale as ahave 	WASH4 

I  NGTON  M.01•4UNIF,NT 	FT Setae 	 „ 

Baltimore, at 512--highest prizei ;529, 1' tn - 
 august 7- 

- 



Citissens: It will not be denied that the 
is Press etarids high among the rights 

bet there are other righta equally 
'd to us by Coe coriatittreien  and law  

itry. Were not this the case the Press 
I  become a scourge to this happy land. 

vs  are paramount to the  Pies, and to 
es, eer  ssho are itijured by it Can, of right, r e-

:dress  but for an intimation uf nay 
a  exercise this right, common to all, 

threatened attack, I have drawn down 
persecutirgeptrit of those who, be-

........,„ :hey have much power intheir hands,have 
persuaded themselvea these was no limitation to it.' 
.[hey have arrogated the right to inflict in-
jury—and the sliielitest resistance to their ty-
ranny, or even air - appeal to their justice, draws, 
dowo their anathentaa and their vengeaiice. 
am told others, higher in authority than tayself,' 
have been so punished, and an asked, why: 

.  should net I bare my  •  bacie w the lash ? Why 
dare I resist this unmerited chastisement ? 'Why 
ahottld I be so sensitive ? 1  an told I  av  a  sei Yam 
to .  :e People. Granted—hut  -  has the Slave no 
claims to mercy ? Do 1 forfeit the right of citizen-
shin by rny servitude ?  or does my sensibility rea-
der rrie less worthy of your confidence ? 

s -e/luiv Citizens : The official trial of Lient. 
Abbot is now published, and, although -  the au-
thor's of the attack on rat have deserved little 
courtesy from my hand, they will be furnished 
With copies.- The subject b now fairly before 
you, and, as far as I am concerned, I invite cri-
ticiarn. The public have now the same means 
of making ap their decision that the court martial 
had, and can now  judge Of the propriety Or Mt-
:propriety of their sentence. For that I ant in no 
way accountable.  

My . agency originated in the accompanying or-• 
di3ra ; they were faithfully executed. I  offer  themi 
for my justification ; and, however painful the du-
ty imposed on me bythern; I did not shrink hot  
its executioe, aod the performance was Marked' 
with studied delicacy to, and received protesta-
tions of thanks, at the time,- front, Lieut. Abbot, 
Und was marked with non e .  of those blemishes. 
Willi which his coadjutors and abettors, (il'at he) 
Itave since discolored it, 

 .
• 

The sentence of the court martial has been ap-
proved Of by the proper authorities the pro. 
ceedings in the case of Mr. Money have also 
been approved of, sad he continues M the .exer.' 
eise of his official duties, with the full confidence 
Of the government. Then wherein have i Of-
fended  ?  • 

.  Fellow Citizens: This explanation was due to 
you ; and not only to your candour, but to your 

interest - I appeal—l'or  you have the same inter-
est with myself; Your case may be like onine, 
on like Mr. Blake's, or Cape Hull's, Gr. Mr. Bin-
tier's. What man's character is safe, if licen-
tiOusness distinguishes the press of mar counlry  ? 

• a emuntrymihe character of which, vem, it has in 
souse bastances labored.  to  -  4 es troy.,  slos aseo  i 

•shall,  when  neceasary,  retort  for-protecti  n and-re-
dres  t.  When this determination  was  formed, I 
wee atvare  of the storm that would be :raised a-
round me.' I  arn  prepared to resist-it: 'Th e  more 
it ragss,Ohe  more senaihic you will be  of  the pro-
priety  of  .toy appeal, and the stronger will be 'my 
claims fur juatice. 

It- will be thought I am contending with  im-
mense odds agsinst nie. It is an error ; there 
tire presses in this country, governed by - the 
•trictest rules of propriety, and from them, as well 
as &inn you, I confidently look the support.  

I ask you not for your suffrages ; I ask you 
not for a camtinuation of the office I now hold ; 1 

• ask thorn the laws of my country only that justice 
which is my right; and from you, only your good 
Opinion, which I have  •  no consciousne-ss of hay-
jag forfeited. 	 • 

It rests with you, then, to say whether the 
press shall be kept within its proper bounds, or 
Le permitted to trample On your dearer Heists. 
Whether it shall be useful and salutary to you, 
or prove a scourge, a poison, a reproach to  your 
country. 

The idea of my attempting to destroy the li-
berty of the press, is too preposterous to notice. 

D. PORTER. 
Washington, August  3. 

Nave DEPAILTI■IENT, 
January 26, 1622. 

Slit  : I commit herewith to your charge a letter from 
Lieut. Abbot, of the 13th inst. Lied also one froth Die Tee-
yeti, Surgeon in the Navy, .  containing allegations  of 
fraud and nrsconduct in airliaa Binney, Esq. Navy Agent 
at Bostou ; and also implicarmg Capt. Hu I. 

Au immediate invesugatioo 	these complaints is ne- 
cessary. Yon witl, therabre, proceed thrtnwith to BUS- 
toil, and take Such ‚measures as, on iliquiry, you shall find 
the CI l'C,  nilbi.1111CeS  of the case shall remove. 

Mr. ninney most he prohecded against by  the civil au-
.tinorlty. You will, therefore, require Lieut. Abbot to 
chit on G,orge Blake, Esm If. S.  pistrici. Attorn,y, and 
diseluse, under oatti, what' he knows on the subject ; 
and in >one further proceedings act under the advice of 
the District Attorney, and as the nature of the disclosure 
saall jusafy. 

And, as it respects the conduct of Capt. Hull and 
Lieut. Abbot, and any othei officer in any way 
implicated in the transactions referred to in the letter, 
cominated  • ri  you, you will make every necessary exam-
niatioa, and report to me the result ; and, should you 
discover any thing, making it neceasary to take atiyainp 
mediate measures against any officer, ou w11 act as in 
your judgmem. the eineency of die case demands ; and 
you arc hereby autoorizad to suspend front duty any of-
ficers, so implicated, whose conduct, in your judgmeni, 

r  renders such step necessary and proper ; and you wilt 
furniaa such officer with a copy of this order as your au-
Loritv for so doing. 

very respectfully, sir, .  your most obedient ser-
vant, - 	 SMITH THOMPSON. 

Cue, DAVID Forma, Present. 

DR. MITCEITA.  AT  A TUil f  am, 

Qta "Wednesday  lastithe  New YOkh ,  Hoboken 
Teethe Cleb!t• held  ita 	Meetag for 'he pre- 

ot.season, n'  the.  Tut tie.Gr3  v  a,  bear  that  city. 
Allee en -pyini; the rich, .repaat,  the company 

idjournsd  a  shJrt  distance, where the •Ptesident, 
takilig an eleveteri  seat, Dr. Samuel L. Mit  chill 
rose and delivered  a  speech, which was received 
with the most-heartfelt satisfaction.  •  As Am% as 
he had finished, a motion was made and carried 
unanimously, that a itoininiteee  of three • should 

 w.ait  on the Doctor for a l'topy of his speech for 
publication, which he politely furnished.  • 

FOR THE NEW It0111C DAILY ADVERTISER. 

There is something so congenial to rational and social 
feeling tio this occasion, that  there  is a difficulty in re .- 
strhining the expression of it in words. The pros-
oect  of a commercial city from  the  majestic Hudson's 
right - bank, where: we are sitting, inspires great con-cep. 
tions Its industry is a mighty topic. The enterprize 
which gathers into one mart, the productions 'of the dis-
tant countries, is wonderful.  The aCcurandatiori and•em-
ployment of capital  are  always  interesting themes. The 
-throttg.ing pop ulatiom ever increaaing•  •  in number and 
aetivity, is a sobject ()fate utmow  wromeat. •  The ,  arrival 
and departure of shipa, whiteiling the horizoa with can. 
vass,  afford  a noble and diverailied spectacle.  .

•But front all these subjects;  it  19  becoming,  for a few 
-moments, to-Withdraw, that attention may  be  paid to 
some matters•Mormeeted.with  the festivitr•of -the day,  , 
Let us,  thereforv,  with  thaa.kful hearts out willing  lips  ' 
siginty our grtitiitide to  pie  bonotiful.  Providence. that 
hadi sent a Store of go-ini things for food, and appetite 
enjoy them ;  aid  let us suppliCate a Continuance of his 
AliCrgy tO g'.iVe, and  'Oar  health to receive, 

-  :The Tor6ise, upon whose  savory gelatine  we have 		 
feasted so  riclity,  deserves a more exalted eulogy than 
has ever  yet been  peehminced The incidents of ins his-
tory ere too •.ctipitoisdOe amplification. All the present 
occasion permits,  is brief  exhibition of a few leading 
sentiments.. • 

The ancient tradition of  the  Mingoes, the most cele-
brated, and powerful of  our  North .American nativea,,is 
'Worthy Of vonr ohtice. 'AcCerding  to  this female 
-spirit who first visited tae world, on descending from 
lief- •celeatial :abode, was-received  by  A TOrtnitie, then 
swimming on the  immense  and.  homUltess  ocean. By a 
miraculous dip-lay of power, soortafterthiS event, ground 
and grase.and.plants hearing fruit, and all sorts of green 
vegetables - Were fimmted aratutil her, until the eye could 
belong-el •  trace their extent, and even to this it is under-
stood by the savages; that the Solid iinal with alhibcon-
mots, islanda, and inhabitants, rests upon the back of the 
huge Tortoise  -  out-spread upon the expanse of water; 
bearing his loa(l .  without growing weary, but sometimes 
Causing an inOndation or a deluge by submersion,  and 
then again producing earthquakes wheat he shakes him-
self Among these untutored  men, the tribe which de-
:rives itaiappell.hioa, or tracea its origin front the Tor- . 

 toiSe, is hignaltd honorable above the rest.  •  ' 
'Persians who indttigent clasSical and mosical research. 

e's»i.now that  the celebrated Lire is connected Wiih 
tlie history Ofthe-Tertaise:  •  For Hermes, its inventor, is 
alleged to have produced the first harmony of oands, 
by stretching strings across  the  dry shell, and Playing on 
them with his fingerS. Hence, as the legend states, he 
Was occasionally represented With his foot 'apnea Toth 
idise ;• and that Particular instrument was called  Tee-

-tigtö  - 
.Those masters of taste, the Greeks, entertained other 

opinions concerning this animal. They extolled the tor-
toise for two qualities which they- admired in women—
the one an innocence or mildness of disposition, to in-
vite;  and ihe Other a power of self.defenee or resistance, 
to repel 'toese were the attributes that led them to as-
sociate the "Fortöise with Beauty. And the just critic 
understands well the reason whythe admirable sculptor. 
Phideas, placed the symbol of a teaftulo at the feet of 
the inimitable Venus which he carved, 

Merabfa Military Character may refresh their memo- 
• riesabw.a.monsidamation of a warlike engine employed by 

the  old  Romans
' 
 whose name and  functions are derived 

from the Tortolae„At the siege of Marseilles, RS we 
are infOrmed by Julius, in his commentary on the civil 
war, a testudd sixty feet log, was constructed in ad-
vance of the besieger's line, for the purpose of levelling 
the soil. It was - formed of the atecmgesit timber, and co-
vered by all soeta .  of articles that secure it against con-
sumption by fire, and destruction by stenes. Under  stich 

 a - cover the assailant's could make their approaches with 
less hazard and loal, in a state of society long antece-
dent to the use of artillery. 

With so many excellent and memorable qualities, it is  • 
by no means a circumstance of marvel, that the -name of 
a feathered favorite should have been transferred to 
this amphibious' creature. That resident of the groves, 
where the leafy foresters stand- close enough to exclude 
piercing sunshine, and where the domestic lottist trees 
(rabinia,) lime trees (bilia,) and tulip trees (liriadendron) 
stretch out their arms, as it were, tow.elcome those ex= 
Mica, the poplars, from the Po, and the willows from the 
Euphrates, to become joint tenants with them, the Dave 
has been Obliged to surrender a part Of her Me, and, 
by an-odd .:perversion of' language, Turtle means the coo-
ing bird of. Fredonia.; and also the fin-footed reptile of 
Bahama. 

Vecara the extraordinary and multifarious functions of 
this oviparous quadruped, a riddle was composed by the
witty SyMposius, propounding- the queatioia Whether 
that trying existence was-a beast, a ; fish, or a harp ? as you 
may read in his collection of enigmas. 

After a statement of these particulars, I feel more 
than Ordinary satisfaction in observing, that  .  some of the 
nations of the south  (termed in reference to Europe,  Oc-
cidental,) regard the GREEN TORTOISE, as a sacred 
object; R pectiliargi et ofthe Great Master of Breath. Cer-
tain of them hare proceeded so far, under this persua-
sion, as to denominate him, the Fish of God Or, in ihe 
dialect Of the French colonists, POISSON DE DIEU. 
Thns'eacöraect and honest indigenes, ascribe to -the &lop, 
or in other  -  words, the 'decoction of its flesh, Swallowed 
after a veminnous draught has been received into the :ste• 
mach, the m ost astonishing effects as an antidote or chun-
ter-pOison. 

BOSTON,  JULY  50. 	EDI 
Captain Bache o the  corps  of f opegraphical 

L'ogineers,  Led:menial en Sued .1y lt t  • in the sloep 
Peeket,  for  Maine,  pursuant to  o;tic  5  from the 

y Depatemert. The olaject ol this expe-
Iitiort la to via it 1aloltnt eaert  and tire adjacent  , 
country, to ascertain  .1r13at advaistagaas  it  ofici  a tot 
the erection of forte  and  other 
inelltS 	It is untietessary to- enlarge  0  poll the 
utility of- this euterprize. We would only re-
trial k, that the appointment Of a gentleman of So 

.011eh skill and talems  affords  evcsy  assurauce 
that the object of  goveroment  will be comeletely 
ffeetcd, lie is aasiated by Lieuteriant  Eakins, 

Graham, aid  Buice, of the Artiller y . 
	avian- • 

An act of nobleness, •of heroism, ',was perform-
ed a few -days  ago,  by a had named Artioiti„ who 
rescued a y•itith named Maccubbin irorn a  watery 
grave. After having failed in three attempts 

II -REV 

NAVY DEPARTMENT, April 12, 1822. 
Sly You  will proceed to Boston as soon its. the state 

of your :withal will perimt, to attend the trial .  of Lieut. 
Joel Abbot, beiore the court martial new sitting, on the 
charges preferred by you against that Officer. 

1 IUD, *Cry respecifuLy, sir, your obedient servant, 
_SMITH 'THOMPSON. 

Captain Darla Poirrisa, 
Uornoris ,,iinier lb the Navy. 

TA,CiN MRS. COLVIN'S "WEEKLY MESSENGER. 

edpears tu be suitie unfortunate distrac• 
'las. ate: eg  tile officers of eur navy. We infer 
tmis, Isom the eireu „stance that so many of them 
are broaght to  Lud  belo e Navel Courts Mai tial. 

hy . tie teem -so frequently ? Surely they were 
au:i .e.:hi:oh/ tried by the British owing tfic late 
eat ant  thei ,, if we recollect rightly, they were 

VACCINATON. 

To the Citizens of the United States: 
An erroneous idea has been taken up, in con-

sequence of the repeal of the  law  reletise to vac-
cination  ; aud many persona -have beete•induced 
zo believe that  this Institutioa  was thereby  broke), 
up and abandoned.  But this is  not  the case.. The 
law which has been repealed never granted any 
mooey, or made any other provision to encou-
rage vaccination, except to  perinit  -all letters to 
and from me on the subject, to be carieed free of 
postage. 

It must be eyident, then, thet  the  Vaccine In-
stitution can  be conaritted es  well without the aid 
of thin taw as  with it.  lhc , Re4  cit  the  law, in-
deed, renders  an  Institution  tif  Oda kind dchibly 
necessary ; and clesriy proves that the public 
good requires it  shotilci be  Pernimiently fixed up-
on some sure foundation. It should not Litt liable 
to be affected at any time by Personal caprice, 
private interests, or vulgar prejudices, of any 
kind. 

I will continue my exertions, therefore, to es-
tablish the Institution on the plan prapoaed, 
opposition to  every dillicuPy  that may ire Present-
ed ; and I hope that a dieeerning  'moth: will give 
it Sueh  encouragement as they must pet  eeivis  it 
merits. 

'flea auxiliary agencies already established, 
shall be coetiotied ; and other :Meseta  lilI bC:  ap-
pointed, to whom this reniedy will Ise foe v  arded 
occasionally for distribution. If these .aeenta 
should not want it at the time I may send it; they 
need not,pay postage or eeceiveit: My letters 
containing the vaceine  matter .  vilt,  in nits case, 
rentain in the hatOld" of the  iSoatiliasters,  to be re-
turned as dead  te,ters  to the Gene:ati Post Were. 

Alter all that has transpired under my obser-
vation, after an ekperieace  of  .Cwtinty-one years, 
(and particularly since  the  nReral  stnall pee's has 
been prevalent in this city,)  I  cao assure the:pub: 
lie, that when perfect  Eine  pock matter is used, 
and the vaccine procesa is suffered to terminate 
without interruption, Vaccivation  is a sure pre-
etritive Of the sinall pox. 

Those in 	Who may tvish for further io- 
re  nnatioti 011  :11-IS  SUbjeeVlaRy address me through 
the medium of the-post office, .postage paid. 

JAMES SMITH, 
Late Agent of Vaccination for the - U. States 

Vaccine lacticutiamalkatimoreeatiam 10, 1822; 

PHILADELPHIA VACCINE INSTITUTION, 

The subscriber, who, for several years past, 
has been entruSted with the vaccluetion of the 
poor, under an ordinance of the City Councils, 
and to whom numerous applications have censee 
quently been made Mr furnisaing ya-ccine mat-
ter,  hi,s.  heretofore gratuitously  cliatrieuted it, at 
a considerable expense of time, labee, and trou-
ble, to practitioners of niedicitie in this, as well as 
in other states _of the Union. 

Under that ot (finance, it is his duty to sup-
ply the pracdtionera of the city ; but, in con-
sequence of the increased demands-from every 
set Lion of the country, and with a view to accom-
modate with certainty the phtaietans of the Unlit- 

iohd; by_the advice of 
rosily of Ilia tnedica, Fiertu,  o uPen'an  office for 
tile dia.tribution of genuine vaccine virus, 

JOSEPH G. NANCI1EDE, M. D. 
Vaccine Physicia.:, under an ordinance of the Select 

-and COIT1111011 (201111CilS of the city Of Philadelphia, 
No. 151, South Tenth street. 

We entirely approve of the above plan for the 
dish ibution of vac:cine matter, awl do believe that 
the  duties it imposes will be performed by Doce. 
Niincrede with care and fidelity. 

P. S. PHYSICK, 	 JOHN A. Mosses, 
N.  CRAPAIAN, 	 JOliEPH ilARTSIIORNE, 

TROMAS  C. JANES, 	THOS. T. tlaw-so, 
W. Giasox, 	 JOHN REDMAN C:OXE. 

N. B. Applications by letter, post paid, enclos-
ing  3,  will, at all times, receive immediate at-
tention. 

To the Stockholders of the Bank of the United 
States. 

The recent determination of Ms. Cheves to 
retire from the Presidential chair of the institu-
tion, in the good administration of which you are 
so deeply interested, renders it necessary that 
some judicious plan should be adopted to secure 
S successor qualified for the discharge of the du-
ties of the situation, or at least- one likely to unite 
your suffrages. To accomplish so desirable ao 
object, and to counteract 'the intrigues that ne-
cessarily will be set in motion by interested indi-
viduals, allow me respectfully-to suggest the pro. 
priety of a deputation of one stockholder from 
each city or stoakholeling dietrict, to meet at Phil-
fulelrehia on or before the day fixed for the gen-
eral meeting of stockholders ; there, to confer to-
gether and with others interested, that, by au t in-
terchange of opinions respecting the candidates 
in nomination, a suitable one may be selected for 
your support at the - Jantlary  election.  

Ifiio beuer  plan can be offeeed, let meetings 
he immediately called in the respective cities and 
districts, and a respectable stackholder appointed 
by each, to repair to Philadelphia ; and, when 
the distance is too great, or the journey inconve-
nient, let some stockholder in that city be substi-
tuted, to act in behalf of cities so situated, 

.91.tary1and Stockholder. 
Printers friendly to the institution are requested to 

give publicity to this address. 

Princeton Theological Seininary.—the Trea-
surer of the Trusteee of the Geoei-al Assembly of 
the Presbyterian Church acknowledges the  re

-ceipt of one thousand one hundred and fifty-one 
dollars, for their Theological Seminary at Prince - 
ten, N. J. during tile month of July last.  

Bank of the .itletropolis,Z 
August 5, 1822. S 

HI, Board of Directors have resolved to receive the 
stock of this Bank it, payment of debts 'due on 

pledge of said stock at the rate of 9) per cent.; anti they 
give the option to the holders to receive back the said 
stock at the same rate at any time witlaiti one year from 
the date of the transfer. 

By order of the Board. 

august 6 ---3tawrlw 
	 A. KERR, 

Cashier. 

The Pavi:ion Saratoga ‚Springs .Atew York. 
NI!,  Its. LEWIS reapectfol y  in-u-rns her  friends and 
al?t tile public, that  the elope esiab ishment  is open  
for the -  receptitto  of  con, meta, . riv  cv  cu  Leiliton will be 
paid to i  ,sure  ti.e comfort aid coavenience  of those 
who may favor her  with  their pat-onage. 

New York, August 1-6t 

What more shall I say on this head ? Why, truly, that 
this 'exquisite preparation surpasses all the other coin. 
pounds of the kitchen and the Shop. Perhaps there is 
no' other known, that possesses, in so eminent a degree, 
the properties both of feod and •medicine.  It is an ali-
ment ofthe most palatable and nutritious kind ; so elation,  
ated by chction in the caoldroM that Very little digestion 
in the stomach is necessary. It assimilates with our  na- 

 tore, and becomes part and parcel of ohr living frame 
more readily than almost any other substance ; subduing 
crudities, rendering the-humours bland, and promoting 
good humour and hilarity to an extraordinary degree. 

lt begets amenity and suavity oftemper. It diminishes 
proneness to give, and to take Week; and I proclaim  
the infOrmaton to the universe, that no quarrel between 
he members has ever arisen upon this hallowed spot, 

rendering a settlement necessary by single combat 
Ne r  are,  e  a virtues lesa prominent as a prophylactic or 

preveuter Pf .diseaw. Come hither alt ye lean anti tabitl 
sufferers I ye Who are wasted by atrophy mid emaciation ! 
mid Ye who are lingering with hectic fever and kings-evil! 
Approach I say, and receive the benefit of a panacea, in-
comparably better than the boasted balsams and balms 
which occupy columns of the-gazettes. Invitationis here- 
by., in like mannermiven to all who are in jeopardy. from 

 tignant lii 	 diaorders, whether engendered from morbid 
distemperature  within the system, or tip Gogh a sickly 
cominixbare ofthc atmospheric elements, or by the int 
troduction of a virus from a foreign place. Know, ye 
supporters of imported contagion in the yellow fever, 
that the tropical latitudes which are accused of sending 
(13 the bane, must be allowed the credit of forwardin g  
likewise the reinedy 

lt has  beem  regretted by some persons of taste, that 
the Tortoise, like the Turtle, is not furnished with wings ; 

 the nimble members which turn a child a cupid, a horse 
to a pegasus, a personified breeze toei zephyr, and loose 
words to a 'compact sew ence. The fancy of the Inlet 
and the colouring of the painter may hoyeevea supply 
this defect: Imagination thus may be strengthened to  
conceive, how the Supporter  of  men and things shall soar 
from the element on which he has floated time immemo-
rial, and give us a flight through space combining the 
velocity Of a meteor with the eccentricity of a comet; or 
tranaportinealbe whole of his ponderous charge, in a way .  
that the ingenious and inventive Greeks eever  campre-
heeded, to the region of perfect beatitude.  

the fourth was successful, and he foutol and bap-
ported the inaniinate body of the youth emit as-
sistance was afforded, in time to save the gener-
ous boy from the fate that threataised  his corn-
paniuti, It is stated by the editor of the iVIarning 
Chronicle, that, after haviog made the fourth et-
tempt, he was so exhausted as only to be able to 
float upon his back, still holding his insensible 
and inotioaiees companion by the hand ; and that 
Leis effort to save the child was the spontaneous 
impulse of his own feelings, which prompted him 
to save the youth or perish in the attetn -pt. 

[Federal Gazette. 

Highly valuable Property for Sale. 

IN CHANCERY. 

William II.  Flamer, &c. vs. Mary Walker and others, ad- 

ceased. 
 ad  heirs at law of Archibald Walker, de. 

IN virtue and by authority of a decree of the Honors- 
l_ bis the Circuit Court of the United States for the Dis-
trict of Columbia, and Comity of Washington, in the 
saitidistrict, Made in the 6 mentioned cause, bear- 
ing date on the, 11th day of J Line, in the year 'of our Lord 
3822, I shall, to satisf  y the purposes in the  said degree 
contained and set forth, :  on the 23:1 day of .September 
next, precisely at the hour of one o'clock of that day, 
expose, to public sale, for ready cash, on the premise-a, 
do  highest bidder,' all that linty valuable sot  Witia  the 
buildings, improve- Menu,  atid  erivileges appertaining. to 
the eatue, which is now in rem tenace  r of Mr. Samuel W. 
Handy, adjoining the inn at preseut occupied .  by • Mr. 
Jesse Brown, fermerly  by Mr. John Davis, and is  hound - 

 ed  s  heremarter Mentioned, to Wit: .. 
Beginning for the Same on the north side of the Penn- 

sylvaaia avenue‘7(iii the city of Washington,) at-the dis- 
tance. of 56  feet  3 inches from the intersection of sixth 
street West with the Pennsylvania  as  mine, and  .  thence, 
nortff,vaedly, at right angles wait the avenue, at/ feet ; 
'thence-, still northwa'rdly, parallel with 6th street West, 
97  feet 3 inches, to C street nouth ; theime, westwardly, 
biotli.ng On .C, street north, •11 feet 3  inches ;• thence, 
Southwarelly, parallel with 6th street weat, 86 feet 6 
inches; thence, still southwardly, at right angles with 
the .avenue,  62 feet 9 inches, to the avenue ; thence,with 
the avenue, eastwardiy, 16 feet 3 inches, to the begin- 
ning-amontaining 1949 2-5 square feet. 

-  The abOvementioned property is very advantageously  
situated -as .  a first rate staild for a merchant or e shop - 

 keeper, or any other pubic business—not being excelled 
by any situation in the city as to health told population. 

As to the title of the aforesaid premises, 1 believe -  it 
to be good, legal, and valid, in all respects; but I will 
make no title to the same, other than what I have deriv -  
cd  by authority of the decree aforesaid. . 	 . 	 . 

FLEET SMITH, 
Trustee for carrying tile said decree 'Z 

into effect, by authority thereof. 5 
Pennsylvania avenue, City of Washington, 

next deer to Messrs. Dupont 1kCo's snuff store.  • 
M. POOR, suet. 

aug 5— 

ABBOT'S TRIAL—Official Copy. 
RIAL OF LIEUT. JOEL AB13OT by the General 

L Court Martial holden on board the United States' 
Ship Independence at the Navy Yard, Charlestown,Mass- 
achtasetts, on allegations made against him by Captain 
David Porter, Navy Commissioner, from the official re- 
cord on file in the Navy Departraenti pr,ce  621  cents 
just published and fiir sale by 

DAVIS ea FORCE. 
D. and F. have also for sale the laws of the last Coun-

cil of the Guy of Washington. 
august 6—.3t 

LAND FOR SALE. 
'FIRE subscriber will sell, to the highest bidder, cm 
1.•  the'15th day of August next, (if fair, if not, the 

(text lair  day,) the tract of land known by the. name of 
Vermont, formerly the residence of  Weriarta Fitzhugh, 
Esq. deceaied, and upon which Mr. John Fitzhugh now 
lives. This - farm fiesta l'rince Williarta County, upon 
Cedar and Lucky Runs, and contains between 175 and 
200  acres,  60 of which are valuable. low grounds. It is dis - 

 tant about 14 miles front Dumfries, IS from the Occo- 
quan Mills, 32 front Alexandria, 25 fram Preder•ick3 . 

berg, and 3 miles from the New Court  House of Princs 
William County. The buildings are Situated on a high 
emitience; commanding a very extendve  and handsome 
view of the adjacent country and Blue Ridge; and the 
situation atiord  fa a to the resident the avafitages of a very 
genteel s :ray. l'here is also a mill seat on thq faun, 
ist which spot the sale will take place at 12 o'clock. The 
aubsceibers think it unnecessary to give a further des - 

 cription of this .property, as those who intend pur- 
chasing will wish to view it. Possession. will be given 
on the  ist  day of January, 1823, when one - third of the 
money must be paid, and the balance in two equal snot.- 
al instalments.' Bonds; with approved sectluoitatpyt,mcwtiullalblye i  
required, to bear interest from the time f 
paid; but, if punctually paid, the interest win 	remit-  
ted, and a deed of trost on the land to secure the pay- 
ment of the money. The purchaser will have the pri - 

 vilege  ef  sewing  wheat  the enatting fall, and satiSfac - 

 tury title will he made. 
WILLIAM C. FITZHUGH. 

-  LAWRENCE BATTAILE, jr. 
ELIZABETH 1'. HARRISON 

Upperville, LoutlounCounty. 
N. B. If not sold on the day above mentioned, it 

will be rented to the highest bidder for the ensuing 
year. 

july 6—wts 

LAND FOR SALE. 
__Ivirtue of a decree of Prince George's County 

ID Court, sitting as a court of equity, the subscriber 
will sell, to the highest bidder, on Wednesday, the 14th 
of August next, at 12 o'clock, A. M. (if fair, if not, the 
next fair day,) on the premises, all the right, title, 
claim, and intereat, of Priseilla Orme, late of said coun- 
ty, deceased, in and to a part of a tract.. of land, called 
Edmonston's Range., containing about- 164 acres, one 
third standing iri wood, lying in the county aforesaid, 
near VansVille, about  '25 miles from Baltimore, and 13 
from the City of W -ashington. The  •  impeovertientS 
are a comfortable log house, with  e• rooms above - and 2 
on tile lower floor, with good brick  . chimneys,  a  good 
kitchen and weaving house, meat  house, con:  'house,  and 
stable; hen house, &C. There are  also a largegorchaed 
of choice fruit, of apples, peaches, cherries, Ste.; a gar- 

. 

den 	
.  surpassed by none-  the neighborhood,  and an ex- 

cellent and never failing spring .  within, one  latindred 
yarda of the door. The terms of  sale are: one third  of 
the purchase money to be paid ,on the day  of  sale, one. 
third in 12 months, and  the. remaiaing  third in  13 
months from the date thereof, the perchaSer  or purcha- 
sers giving bond, with approved security,  beariog inte- 
rest from  the.  day  sale; and when tire h e  wole  of  the 
purchase money  is paid,  and the  sale ratified by the 
courn and sufficient  a good ansufficieat deed, in fee  simple,  will  be 

JOSEPH J. JONES, 
july 22,-9,aw3w  • Trustee. 

given by  -  

JUST PUBLISHED, 

17 - MBEerashiFtei  trite scsne troth the Americais 
The Port  ll'ofi*o fer Jitemst, 1322, 

12h1 Novel,  entitled  'rim Spy. 
CONTENT'l 

I. Meinoirs of Arreemeon 
Letters  front the  West. 

lie. Crienweil's Memoirs  of  the Protector., 
f V. On the  Instructimi of  the Deaf anti  131in1, 
V.  Iteconecdens of  the Cumber:am-I Road.  
VI, Description of  an Indian :mound. 
VII, Letter from the South  of  France. 
VIII. History of England for the year  1816. 
IX. Explanation of the Engraving. 
X. incidents io toe early history of America. 
XI. May You Like It. 
XII. Reception of the fast American ArnbasSador  ist 

 England. 
XIII. Original letter from Gen. Washington. 
XIV. Peter Maas, a tale from the German. 
XV. Retrospection. 
XVI. The Catacombs of Paris. 
XVII. 'Frady manners in Pennsylvania. 
XVIII. Anecdotes. 
X1X. Poetry. 
XX. Literary Intelligence. 
The price of the Port Folio ia,S6 yearly. 
Each number  is embeillihed  'with a  tine  engraving 

This  miscellany  is published monthly, and contains se-
lections from the literary and political  jaarnala of Lon-
domEdineurgh, Paris, Vieriaa, Stc. presenting a general 
and condensed view ofthe state of literature at borne and 
abroad. 

HARRISON  HALL. agent. sugust 6— 
NOTICE. 

west side of 7th street west, from north B street to Ma- 
tattle 13th inst. for 'making a gravelled footway on the 

BALED proposals will be received until Tuesday, 

ryland avenue, and on the mirth side of Maryland ave-
nge from 7th street to the Washington Bridge. The 
footwaY  to he hi no place lower than the present car-
riage  way, to be six feet wide, and to be gravelled six in-
ches in the centre and four at the sides. Four trunks of 
two  ineti  heart yellow pine, of sufficient dimensions to 
carry off the water, will be  required. 

JOS. DOUGHERTY, 
Gtin,'1; 31 and 4 h Wards. 
LEWIS H. MACHEN, 
HENRY HILLMAN, 

august 6— 	 Assistant Lom'rs 

THIRTY DOLLARS RE WA11D. 
AN AWAY from the subscriber, living in Calvert 

Art,  County,  en  Stterday,  the 20th  instant .,  negro  wir-
OAR LtiCY, about  30  years old, tall and more handsome 
than otherwise; she carried away with her several arti-
cles of clothing, has a comiderable  scar between or near 
her  shoolder.  she went  oft;  it is seme  used,  with a black 
man mined Alleck, the rroperty of Charles Gantt,  c: 
Galten.  The above reward will be given if tine wornao 
is taken and secured so that Iget her ag:;.in. 

ang.i_st  6-a-w4w 	 ANN [OILERS. 

NOTICE. 
apt!,  he exposed, to public: sate, on the  15th day of 

Angust nekt, at the Tipp, M te -tnierney,  in Charles 
County, and state of Maryhme, hout . 16  likely negni 
slavet,  amoog Piero are two vaitteme lartae  carpenters, 
and  :ones  of aa valitahle slaves as say in  the  county;  also, 
an  etceilent hey  cratt,  wee the rageing,  tackle,  itild ten• 
der, some  excelle et drattgat hot. es, work oxen,  'anti 
otlw cattle, al.i.reP and hege, a,Eta, ion utensils, coo.aist.  • 
Mg f wagons, ploughs, carts, &C. hnosehold  and  kip. 

cites furniture, consiatiog of vahlable bade and  ft:riiitttre 

dents, tables, chairs, iron pots, ',hitch ovens, &c. arid  !t 
varety of  other  property too tedieim to enomarmo 
ihr  above ilegTOCS,.AD(1  other prclictly, 	vtry  ye  

, 	and will ,iositively  be mial at tb e.  lime  and value,. 
ainVe  mentioned.  Tha::  terms wall be made  known 
thc (1.,y of  sale. 	 • 

mites 	soS. 	 • 

haly  20 --,2awtt5A. 	W M. W.  1)1.7N" 

MAW 	AT11.1:i: 

CliFIENS OF THE UNITE!) STATES. 

tioni. 

Byron. - 

 sisrc  (Ea cl  eti nvir:  Cd°erns P 1  beit.::r idr:i irs;:e:ie).1;.1:etiltivrlcajOice:lelreleL'11:-;1:::::itt;e•IILLt,delieat'UlEtklibtliSe'rU‘yle';Iteed°1::-I  d  e 	 t.:  

the United  Kingdom were r 	

. 

House of' Commons to be  pri tat h J1111C,  182i. 

Paris Nouvelle  Edition. Re at Currigme, f)itr J • 
P  flaRtitrobloieri Pref 	R esseur  de hetoric a 	R tt College ya al B 	 de 

----- 	VIII.  BCyas; ior ifttnfinait slt B.Denit.nietts: at  

per servire d'illustrazione idle Las Geognostica di ques - 
 ta citta. Di U. Brocchi. don de tavoie in Same. Con 

un Discorso , suila contliziorie delliria di Rm oa negli an -  
tichi tempi. 	

h Pt.  

IX. Dello Stato Fisica  del Su  Ole  Roma. Memoria 

Proofs and Illostra- 

X. Draft of an Act for the beer Establisbnaant and 
Regulation of the Free Grammarmhool. of Sir .Aioirew 

Jcnary 

tot d. udn, t yi6nloitst.letteatanottai.voini suo yf,a'llci'b ridge,  don 	f the County oi Kent ,  
and for disposing of the Revenueshereof, with Prelimi-  

THOMA.S, Bookseller, tteorgieawn, agent for the Arne,- 

august  6— 

Quarterly List of Newlita?,PiliPiasde:1,:iNsIA
..dAcl.reaseci to the 

rican Publishers. 

The above No. is  received ark for sale by JAMES 

.  Con 
4 IITICLE I. 1. 

Enelan 	d d, an 
Law. By Sir  Matt 

2. Tbe  COmplet 
ASSiStaill;  COW*AirriD 

COUrts•Baron  :  widie 
ilecidet,t  th 

 the manner  of  itoldi  • 
Courts of Survey; is ill  
'-k.c  an A  o l 	,,  P - .  I 
Gent. 

3. A  Treatiie OH  II 
By  Arthur -Male  of  Li 

II. •Sii  melernent  aux  , 
ture, ice. :Fires  d'un  P  „m a . e. 

 Re'  'the  .  Committee  of the So- 
eiety  for the improveroe' pm ma  eyeeiplitier  and for 
the  Refoerhatitni of J rive! 

2.  genial as upon-Po 
ter  titidrq:.sied to, tile 
(rates  of  the Comity of 
Esq. M.  P. 

IV. Remarks upon the I 
a Near Observer. 

V. Sarclanapalus, a Tra 
Tragedy. Cain, a Mystery 

'VI., Report from, and .Min 
fore, the COnimittee to who 
p a i n i ng  of the Depressed 

en  Grec et en Frarmais. 't'ra Lord 

 Byron. 

'  Xi- LXXI. 
istury  of tile Common  Law  tri' 

yak af the 	Part  M  the 

treeper,  or  Land-Steward's 
Nature  -.t  courts  Lett and 
oral latroduction Sr eves.; 
:pithy;  to Law and Custom ; 
rta.Leet,  Geuria-Daron, aod 
;harems  to  the  JurieaM&e. 

•DV, &C.  By Glee  JactiD, 

tool  Practice  of Eleetions, 

bitt,  M. A. 

c's  d'Ilistoire, 	Littsra -  

feadera. 
&m. in a  Let- 

Lieutenaot and Niagis- 
.  By G. C. 'Western, 

asion of Parliament. By 

The Two FOSati, 

PROPOSALS 
LL be received by the undersigned until Wednes-
day, the 14th inst. for paying (with reuml stone) 

,  the glitters in the 23 and  3c1  Wards of this City. The 
contractor to furnish all materials. 

JOS. DOUGHERTY, 
I  august 6— 	 Comer  3d  and 4th Wards. 

LOST OR STOLEN, 
'  %TO. 15573 in the Washington Monument  Lottery, 5th 

Class, and  39219  intheath Class of the NatiOERILotte, 

ry both half tickets, signed by B. 0. Tyler. As payment 
has been stopped, should they come up prizes, sit pee-
sons are:cautioned against purchasing- said tickets; and 
the finder will, if required, be handsomely rewarded by 
leaving them at 

B. 0. TYLER'S Lottery Glitte, 
august 6 -  St 	 Washington- City. 

LAND FOR SALE, 
DV.  virtue of a deed of trust from Alexander Stott, 
.1.10 and Elisabeth his  wire,  the subscriber will, on 
Monday, the 14th day of October, next, at Milan 
Chu -ch  Tavern, offer, at public sale, about 1,100 acres of 
lama  now under lease to George Easharo,Cooke, Rector, 
and others.  -this land  is  wall  wooden  and watered, of 

'average  good quality, and adapted to the-use of plaister. 
The land will be aurveved  and  !Aid OUt in suitable lots 
before the  day of sale, and will lie she.wn by the ten-
ants to persons wishing to purchase. Terms of sale : 
one - half  cash OD or 'bethre the  ist  of January next, the 
residae  in  Six and twelve months thereafter.  - 

august 6-2awtOca 6 	 EDMUND KEY. 
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